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It Depends O n  The Point O f  View
* Last Aveek a representative of The Courier drove to Banff 
over the Big Bend and returned via Windemere and Spokane.
His experiences on that trip served to crystalize a conviction 
he had had for some time : that you can’t believe anyone else’s 
reports on roads because those reports are entirely colored by 
that person’s viewpoint and viewpoints on road conditions are 
as varied as the individuals.
There has been many thousands of tvords written about 
the Big Bend during the past four months and there have been 
several billion words spoken about that road. Some of the 
comments could only be described in print something like 
th is: &ZXV) ( ’&*KQ*$VCG!” On the other hand other
drivers maintained that the road was not too bad provided one 
took it at a reasonable speed.
Last week the Kelowna party was a little surprised; the 
road was better than had been anticipated. An early start was 
made from Revelstoke and fof the first hundred miles this 
eliminated a great real of'the traffic which increased as the day 
wore on. The road is a fair gravel road, neither better nor worse 
than most gravel roads. It is not a road which can be driven 
fast; forty or forty-five would seem to be about the most rea­
sonable driving speed. The dust on the Big Bend was not bad; 
again no worse than would be found on any gravel road. This 
party’s chief criticism is that the road is dreadfully monoto­
nous. Trees are very fine but when they hug the highway 
shoulders for two hundred miles and all one can see is trees 
and more trees for five or six hours> well, one becomes more 
htan a little bored. That’s the Big Bend, as one party found it.
The section of the Trans-Canada from Golden to Field ■ 
was milch worse than the Big Bend. The dust was terrific. For i 
the most part that section is high above the Kicking Horse 
River, is narrow and winding and at the best must be covered 
with caution. Add to that dust which completely eliminated all 
' visibility and one can safely say that that stretch is dangerous, 
to say nothing of being most uncomfortable. V
While in Banff, a group from New Westminster told the 
Kelowna party that the road through the Kootenay National 
Park from Banff to Radium was under construction and was 
so bad that they would not return over it but would drive to 
Calgary and go south from there. Nevertheless, the local party 
did decide to come back over that route. It found twelve miles 
of the seventy under construction and at no time was the 
highway—-in the Kelowna party’s viewpoint—deserving of the ‘ 
adjectives “terrible,” “disgraceful” and “almost impassable” 
which were so freely used by the New Westminster men.
This, it would seem,.is an excellent illustration of the point 
we are endeavoring to make: that the reports of travellers re­
garding highway conditions can not always be taken at their
face  value. Each driver sees the road from his viewpoint and paring for its overseas role with the United Nations there has been no 
that is affected by the car he is driving, his own temperament “P “  exercises for the other branches of the army.
and the standards of highway to which he is normally accus- across the. country wherever there are units of the active or reserve
tomed. If a man does most of his driving on four-lane highways, S i n ^ r f f e  a?my by worlf e?ems S n g ’lhe‘S?eV m onths, tte 
he feels cramped on roads of the standard in the Okanagan public is more than ever interested in what is happening in the army.
and would probably consider them of quite inferior standards. havê '̂ lIkeS pffdSri^^^^
A man accustomed to Okanagan highways will probably con- r. Canadian Army penguin snowmobiles proceed along the Alas- 
sidcr the Trans-Canada from Sicamous to Lake Louise as not 
so hot,’ but a driver from Revelstoke or Golden would probably 
take it in his stride. And so it goes. Before putting too much 
credence in the road reports of any traveller, take into consi­
deration his normal driving background and his own driving 
temperament, compare them with your own and, even then,
. discount the result by a large degree. You and he will probably 
not travel the road under the same conditions, anyway.
Decision On Apple 
Exports To Britain 
Expected This Week
Request For Subsidy 
Being Considered
OFFICIAL word is expected from Ottawa some lime this week concerning the possibility of shipnjents of apples to 
the United Kingdom market, A. K. Loyd, president and general 
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits stated today.
Accompanied by -J. B. Lander, sales manager of the grow­
ers’ sales agency, he said several important matters pertaining 
to the fruit industry were discussed with federal government 
officials.
Request for a $1.25 a box export subsidy on Canadian 
apples and pears and shipments of apples to the United King­
dom market, were the chief topics of discussion, Mr. Loyd said. 
The subsidy question is now being considered by both the de­
partments of agriculture and trade and commerce. This deci­
sion may be known within the next few weeks.
The B.C.F.G.A. ^unofficially learned that the U.S. govern­
ment again plans to grant a $1.25 subsidy on all export ship-' 
.merits, and last week wired Mr. Loyd and Mr. Lander, who 
were in Ottawa, to aSk the government for a similar subsidy. 
The U.S. government’s action deprived: Canadian growers .of 
export markets last season,
Mr. Loyd did'not indicate one way or the other that Cana­
dian' apples may again be shipped to the United Kingdom mar­
ket. Due to currency restrictions, apple exports to this market 
have been at a virtual standrstill for the past three years, ̂ al­
though a total of 434,000 boxes were sold last year, in addition 
to the 2,000,000 box “token” shipments which would otherwise 
have ended on the refuse pile.
“The matter has been taken up with the federal govern­
ment,.and we are now awaiting a decision,” Mr. Loyd said.
-— ------------— ■—. , —  If the federal government grant-
Tories P lan 
Ammal Meet 
On Tuesday
Annual meeting of thej South 
Okanagan Progressive Conservative
ed a $1,25 a box export subsidy on 
apples ^d , pears, it would enable 
Canada to. compete on foreign mar­
kets’.'Under the present set-up, the 
U.S. subsidy precludes any possi­
bility. of sales of Cahadian apples 
to countries which it covers.
. Commenting on' Eastern Canada 
markets, Mr. Lander said that "lo­
cal" pibduee is at present moving 
in heavy volume. It will be some 
time before this is cleared up, but 
he is. of the opinion that Okanagan 
apples should be shipped to Etnstern 
Canada a few weeks earlier this
Association will be held’ tomorrow providing U.S, does not enter
night in the Orange Hall commenc- picture.
2. Glider-borne troops, secure the approach to the Peace- River 
bridge after landing during Exercise Eagle.
3. COTC Cadets training at the RCEME< School, Barryfield, are 
shown receiving instruction on the FIAT gun. ' .
4. Miembers of the Royal Canadian Regiment are shown here pre­
paring to put up a leati-to bivouac during active force training in the 
Petawawa, Ontario, area.
5. Reserve force men load their 5.5 field gun at the Royal Cana­
dian SchooL of Artillery, Shilo.
6. COTC Cadets during assault training at Currie Barracks, Cal-
gary. -National Defence Photos.
ing at 8 o’clock.
Election of officers and choosing 
of delegates to attend .the annual 
convention of the B.C. Progressive^ 
Conservative Association in 'Van­
couver October 6 and 7, will high-, 
light the meeting; '
Keen interest is- being taken in . 
the convention in view of the fact 
W. A  C. Bennett, MLA (South Ok­
anagan) is being pressed to con­
test the leadership of the B.C. Con- 
organization. Present
To Rdease Pnp^ To
leader is Hon.' Herbert Anscomb, 
but he has been asked to resign 
the directorship of several brewing 
companies,'or step down as leader 
of the political party.
H. A. Truswell, president of the 
South Okanagan Progressive Con- 
•servative Association, declined to 
comment as to whether he will 
again run for president.
Last year the Okanagan did not 
enter the Eastern Canada market 
until around December,' and Mr. 
Lander thinks apples should be 
shipped two or three weeks earlier 
this year.
Referring to quality of produce 
he reported apple scab is preval­
ent, in Ontario and Quebec. Wea­
ther conditions have not been good . 
f9 r apple growers during the sum­
mer months. On the other hand, 
Okanagan growers are a.sking for 
rain and cool nights to bring out 
the color, and increase sire of 
apples. >
John Kltson, well-known swim­
ming instructor at the Kelowna Ac- 
quqtl^, has been appointed chair­
man of the Red Cross swimming 
and water safety, committee, suc­
ceeding MaJ.-Gcnornl R, P. L. Kel­
ler, It was revealed today.
Examination of swlrMncrs lor 
awards in swimming and water 
safety brought swim classes to n 
close in the Central Okanagapi To­
tal enrolment Ip the district wn.i
will bo held at the Orchard City Brannan, the mayor left at 0 n.m. PPProxImatcly 850, Of these, 325 
, . A Social Club on September 27. Guest today; Alderman R, F. L. Keller Is puplls were enrolled at the Kclow- 
--------—  ̂ real genuine kid was lead out speaker will bo Dr; John P, Kidd, the other city representative, Un- Aquatic; while at Boyce Gyro
TIfc (log pants, the hog wallows, obeying nature im perative-  ̂ dircctor .of >ho Canndhm fortunately several other nldcrmp. ^^om Roŷ ^̂ ^
ly or instimjtiVely. But man dives into tlui icebox and drow ns All packinghouses in the Kel- afternoon." banner,
Fpoling W itll The, Coolins System S RRQUEST may be made to the department of edueatiott NATIONAL KIDS TITITFNSHIP
So you have been hot this summer? That’s interesting, be- J t\ to release students in the higher grades to a.ssist in harvest- D IT D I i r * l 7 C n  ^ * * * " * -^ ^ '^ * “ *
capse in this enlightened age there are more recipes for beating ing the apple crop, Ĥ . C. S. Collett, local farm'placement offi- DAY lUBULI/iliD PAITM^II W il l
the heat than beating the ranees. This is. not surprising; because ciM, stated this afternoon. ^  National Kids Doy is sn(..r>(ny,
man with his superior know ledee can make more m istakes harvesting of the ©kanagan s esUmated 7,348,903 September 23. , Sponsored by the! J W I 7 I 7 T  Q I T P T  0 7m m  m s oupermr Knowieuge can make mor^ m istakes K iw m iu ,  the local club publicized, [ U M i  1  D l S r I ,  L i
about his ow n internal Combustion than all the rest of the am- jjj desperate shortage of pickers. W hile pickers are getting the fact Jn an uniq^ manner at a  public meeting of the Kelowna
mal kingdom put together. And if there are any more' w rong seven cents a box in addition to a tw o cent bojf bonus if, they dur*ĵ °g hâ ^̂  facros*so Citizenship Cpuncil
w ays still to be discovered for keeping cool, g o o d  o ld  homo stay the .seasoi), Mr, Collett said about 150 men are desperately game.




Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games left 
this morning to attend the annual 
convention of the Union of British 
Columbia Mimicipolitlcs being hold 
in Nelson this week.




him self in ice-cold beer. It would make more sense if he headccl owna district are working at full
for tlm ncarc.st boiler room or crawled into the oven, for. at ready started night splits, others department officials are fun- mendousi amount of good work for
kldr--Dave Hay warcl—followed by n citizenship Council of Canada. Dr. . who hind ^planned on the' Moore, Don McICcnzIo, and Jim
parade of small fry carrying a Kidd jg well qualified to speak bn meeting, were unable tb attend due Scnntinnd: and at Sutherland Park,
citizenship and will be able to to pressure of business.
capacity, and, while some have nl- "owd. K bvinsd^M r^^^^ relating to,,
lea.st be could get out quickly. Instead, he stokes up a fire with nrc ’ expected to follow the same 
l,K.,. su n ic icn . ,0  , ’r.,lonBC,l hen. spell. T he .series
of tm klnig collm.s be imbibes produce as many beat units clnla report that both size and col- 
inside liim as a Uglit lunch, according to scientific w riters. The °
(|uart of iced beer he gulp.s down is equal to a nice thick, hastily point out that, it is hard to 
spircby .sandwich w ith a double m artin i throw n in. , S i  2 1 ‘J p V e r £ t  a re lo w  be­
l le  thinks he is cooling his body. He i.s only fooling it. His picked are nnturnlly those that 
cold beer dulls the central nervous .system and impairs the cere- ^‘‘I „ 7 X a ? o  .0
bral cortex which informs bun bow bis bodily tem perature is earn a few extra dollars, worked 
(hiing. But it s ta rts  bis Combustion w orking full time where, « 2 w 2 \ ” s S “coVp2cT'^^
with a little eo-operation, it would he resting  to let his .surplus experienced pickers, growers nev-
erthclcss stated the nssl.stnncc is
m a i tscap i. appreciated In view of the lack of
Here again nature favored him over most of the lower pkkers.
anim als, by covering him from head to toe with an abundance » Tcqucn2aT  have m
of sweat glands. The dog pants and the bog wallow s because the deportment of education to rc- 
. 1 , .. ,, \ \tr . k . 1  ■ *oasc students in the higher grades
they Have practically nolle. W ater absorbs beat as it evaporates to harvest the crop, Mr. (iolleit dc-
and the body needs replacement of salt wbicb perspir.'^tion takes, . ' I obout 150 men or women,
Irom It. , 1  and the request to the department
Over in New Y,„l< <l,ey (omul a „,au, proa,rale Iron, ll.e l ; ; E '7 . ' ; i 5 r p t ' ' „ r e . r , " o  ISS 
beat, with the unbelievable tem perature of IW.H. Did they (ill provincial labor department In 
him with iced beer or even give him chunks of ice to d ro o l over
nclling ns much help as possible 
to tho Okonagan Volley ' No move 
has been mndo as yet, to bring in 
help from tho prairies. Pralrlq 
settlers are welcome, but like ev­
eryone else, must pay their own 
transportation to tho apple belt.
the youngsters and national kid’s 
day has furthered this cause.
GOLF CLUBat the hospital? They fed him two quarts of tepid salty water
and in less than an hour he was cured and discharged. Yet to Yvn A117 DAOnPE^Tl 
tell tlie average man to'.string along with nature by drinking 1/liAW 1 IKjlIiil/
unehilled water with salt in it when he suITe'rs from the beat • -------
and he wonders which lunatic a.syUim is looking for you. The
Election of officers will also toko 
place. The executive has recom­
mended that a president, vlce-prcri- 
dent, Bocrelary-troasurcr and cor­
responding secretary be elected an­
nually, with a number of directors 
appointed from various affiliated 
orgonlzatlons in the city. 




Allw pcPfyffer and Lillian Scont- 
mnd instructed about 40 young­
sters. There wore 100 in the clam 
at IVinficId instructed by Anno 
Hiwbancl and her nsslstanl, Marlon 
Metcalfe, while nt Okanagan Mis­
sion, Elizabeth Money and Joap Sut­
ton tmigpt. about 40 new swimmers. 
Two new classes were hold thinNEW HOSPITAL 
WING WOULD 
PROVIDE WORK
If ratepayers approve the hospi­
tal wing bylaw that will be pre­
sented within the near future, con­
struction wlU get underway be­
fore winter sets In, it was pointed
°”lVvlew"of"tho'Bcnsonnl.emDlov- ■"ipresscd with Bernard Avo- telephoned Downton this'morning Bowanl IBIlnby, Jonn Van Aclierini 
ment m mo vnlW t 2  c 2 s S l o n  "“  ̂ was by far tho and -
of the hosnltol wl'na will result In "'Idosl; and nicest main street they menls for nn exhibition gome »>e-
dml?g‘'X teriSitS“i r 3  S d “ prô vlnc?*'’'̂
Total of 70 additional .beds would a « HTww  a «
be provided. Thirty eight woiild bo VALLEY HOSPITAL
for medical and 32 for surgical.
New fnclUtlcs planned Include n WOMEN’S GROUPS
Floor of the Kolowno and
trict Memorial Arena haq now been year, one at Westbank, where Bor-
removed, and nooding of the ice nnra Tophann' and Dudley PritOhnrd
- ___ palace will get undcrw&y tonight nnd about 50 pupils under their
Ice clubs and other civic assocla- i or tomorrow morning, Percy Down- enre, nnd tho other at the Anglican
tions ah; invited to attend. ton, .arena manager stntcd this summer camp at Wllsona landing,
---------------- -— ,— . morning. wbero about 250 fook lessons from
CITY WINS PItAISB The floor was rcmovcd immcdl-; Bynette Hinton nnd Betty Egg,'
Kelowna won further praise from. atcly foflowlng Satuldny night's Ilesults of examinations conduct- 
visitors last week when Mr. nnd dance. ed nt Winfield, Okonagan Centro
Mrs, Cyril Jones of Victoria visited Frank Dotten, manager ,of , the Okanagan Mission, nnd Kolovynn 
the city, Mr. JonCs Is nn engineer Seattle ironmen, one of tho entries ere as follows: 1
in llio island capital. Both were in the Pnclfto Coast hockey league, Winfield—Senior, Dnryl , Pretty,
"  ird inila a k' 
(TUrn to I’ngo 8, Story 1)
fracture room, cystoscopy room, 
nnd physlo-thornpy, Tlic existing
r.
The draw for club championship
, , . j I I • . , t t . ; . . '**’‘1 blRbt is now posted nt Owen &shock may I'vcn imiucc him to reach for another tong cold one. j^umston’s store and at the club
ip r......... .........
division. Elghtecn-ycar-old daugh­
ter of Mrs. J. Fterguson and the
Sooner or later we may hegin to  understand the m arvda ® ^ " b S ? r t o
of the fir.vible tinman engine .w liicli autom aticalty keeps our Qualifying rouAds were shot yes- complete senior matriculation nt
c ,« „ rc  h ir ly  98.6 d -grcc ., In  a ll ' ^ ''‘'n o r i r w lS  . . I I S
facilities such ns the operating 
room space, X-ray nnd Inborntory' 
would bo extended to cope with 
tho additional capacity. It is pro­
posed to Instol new X-ray equip­
ment, It is also planned to extend 
tho administrative, dietary, house- 
MJSS fSABEIJ-E n".RGUSON, keeping, heating and laundry sflc- 
who has iiecn awarded the Canadl- tions of the hospital. Central heat- 
nn Ixiglon B.C. Provincial Command ing would be installed throughout 
Scholarshi  for the Interior of Il.C. the building.
WENS AWARH
Kelowna residents .will he Inter- 
c’llcd to learn that Geoffrey Tozor, 
381 Royal Avenue, was recently 
mentioned In the Canadian Mer-
HOLD PARLEY
Tho nnnuol meeting of the Re­
gional Council of the Okanogan 
Valley Hospital Auxiliary was held 
in the Nurses’ residence, Kelowna, 
Inst Friday aftenoon, with 38 in 
attendance. Of these 13 were dele-
S  representing auxillorlcs from on Arm, West Surhmerland, Princeton. EUderhy, nnd Oliver.
Mrs, Chester Owen, of the local 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary, will 
represent Kclowno nt the annual 
convention of the B.C. Hospital As- 
sociatlon to be held In Vancouver, 
Octolier 25.
Following the general business, a 
delightful tea was served undet,the..
In view of tho fact Packers have 
not as yet held a practice, it Is 
understood no deflnlto decision has 
been made in connection with the 
exhibition tilt.
Packers will hold their first proc- 
tlcc Wednesday evening, nn<l nn ex- 
htbilton tiame has been arranged 
between tho local team nnd Ver­
non Canadians for Saturday night.
PENSION^’ HEAD 
TO VISIT a n
All ex-scrvlccmcrt wishing to in­
terview A, Koch, pensions' advo­
cate, are requested to leave their 
names nnd regimental numbers 
with W, Kane, secretary-mana­
ger of the Conadinii I.«giDn.
. . , . — - - __ ____  -- ......  ...... , _________ _____ _ cliant Guild Annual nnd was also
far sve have it over tfie lower aiiinint.s, not only in the free scores ranging ns htgh as 12l, a to- department following an arts course pi-e«ented with ar> award by the ,,
t-hnire nf ffVL'ei..v iii TO.rT,; i K - O f  EE w d *  being turned In. The at UBC. The grant is awarded to meteorological division, department co^encrshlp of Mrs. Cameroii Day
iliOKi(‘ ol Ilo tnea to  Keep tool, bu t nt the e()untl> free tlio ite  ^^und must must be played the children of World War 1 vet- of transport, for excellent weather The next annual meeting will be
■ -________ _____ . ' . -tjit .... — ___ r.__ a... _____________________________________ . . . ------- . i . . . ----- a  to  fw lire r
Practical Jokers?
»'
It must have been practical Jokers who left supposedly stolen 
articles on tho Lake Avenuo properly of Alwyn Weddell, Fol­
lowing report of n theft from un outompbilo parked in front of 
tlio home of Mort Paige, 1802 Maple Btreet, the lost articles were 
found Hunday morning. 'Pwo suitcases, ono unlocked and con­
taining men’s clothing, and tho other locked, wero found Inside 
the fence at the foot of the garden on the Weddell property on 
the lane running, between Mople and Water Btreets.
A pai>cr parcel containing a squirrel fur coat was on (ho 
(nitsidc of (he fence. Why these things wero taken from the car 
and then dropped hardly one hiindreti yards away, left udop^ned 
and unexomlned, is still a ptuule,
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Important progress has been 
made in the past 50 years in the 
manufacture of processed apple 
juice. Fifty years ago, apple juice 
was catme^ but it was not possible 
for the manufacturer to satisfactor­
ily clarity his product with the re­
sult that what was supposed to be 
a clarified juice was cloud and the 
bottom of the can contained, a mud­
dy sediment > Then again, the can 
uiu * resistant to fruit acids and
tiJSOncryear Pin-holcd after, a few months with 
“   ̂ resultant loss of the product. In
this early period, too, a slow steril­
ization was used which gave the 
apple juice a cooked, caramel, or 
baked apple flavor.
Through the years, research has 
overcome numy of these disadvan­
tages says P. E. Atkinson of the Ex­
perimental Station, Summerlahd.
Today, Canadian apple juice is 
supplied to the consumer in sever^ 
forms. The clarified juice is'spark- 
lingly clear, has an attractive am­
ber color and preserves a fresh, at­
tractive flavor. This Is not entirely 
the flavor of the original apple but 
it is a good flavor that many people 
like..
A ; second type is vitaminized 
clarified juice. This also, is .spark- 
lingly clear, more of a straw color 
than the amber of the unfortifled 
juice, and possesses more of the 
fresh.flavor of the apple) In clar­
ification, however, there, is always 
some flavpr loss and recently opal­
escent _ apple juice has been naar- 
keW  in which there is no effort to, 
clarify. This also is a vitaminized 
' juice as the ascorbic acid is used 
both to prevent oxidation and to 
raise the vitamin. C level to mini­
mum of 35 milligrams per 100 grams 
of juice. r. .'f
TOiis guice is milky in color arid 
very similar to grapefruit juice iri. 
appearance. Great care, is taken 
through the process to ,ensure .that 
no changes take place that would 
cause an oxidation of the flavor. 
Consequently it should be possible 
to identify the variety of apple that 
was used in the manufacture of 
this product.
TOe level ,of ascorbic acid .requir­
ed in Canadian fortified apple juice 
makes this product at least equal 
to. anj of the citrus juices as a 







by highly skilled trades­
men. No matter what 
size the job—be sure . . .  
have it done RIGHT.





FIRST DRIVE-IN BANK FOR MONTREAL will 
be constructed soon by the Bank of Montreal—origi­
nator of this new kind of banking service in Canada.
This new B of M branch with its special drive- 
in, bullet-proof wicket, will allow motorists to cash 
cheques or make deposits with the least possible delay 
—without leaving their cars or even opening their 
doors. Situated on trafflcfllled Decarie Blvd., at the 
comer of Cote Ste. Catherine Road, this new drive-
in branch will be ideally located to serve-motorists 
in one of the fastest growing suburban areas in Cana­
da.
A parking lot will be located at the rear of the 
building for customers with business to transact in­
side, and the whole property will be landscaped.
With this new office, the B of M is following the 
lead it took in establishing Canada’s first drive-in 







Oiu: daughter has reached the 
ripe old age of 10 years. She is ; There’s an old saying in the drmy. 
as'hale and hearty as can be ex- that a soldier’s -best friend< is his 
pected of a small ^irl who seems to rifle. ’ One soldier who served in 
be taring to crowd two weeks of the Royal 22nd Regiment, Quebec’s 
activity into every day and three .famed “Van Doos,” during the First 
weeks on Simday.. World: War, evidently took this
In many ways, the age Of 10 has saying very much to heart for he 
somewhat similar joys and tribula­
tions as the age of 35, which I detU 
with fairly exhaustively here on 
arriving (a little breathless) at that 
point on the road of life.
• Walt Disney’s “ ’Treasure Island” 
will be a feature attraction a t : the 
Paramount Theatre the first week 
in November. A hit film, it has 
met with a great reception every- 
, where. A. merchandise tie-in, with 
merchants giving away keys, makes 
it an extra special event^or movie­
goers.
A new device to lessen the drqdg- 
ery of cleaning Venetian blinds nas 
been introduced. It consists of a 
pair of plastic jaws fitted with 
foam rubber. pads that clamp on 
slats and wipe both sides simultan­
eously, '' *
PHONE 20
9 General Freight Haul­
ing anywhere in the 
'. Valley.
FU R N IT U R E M OVING O UR SPECIALTY  
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN'S CARTAGE LTD.
1658 W ater St. 11-Mtfc
“ m a t
am I  v o it li
Ten, like 35, is a time involving 
certain changes and modifications 
in one’s philosophy, and a realiz-) 
ation of unexpected complications 
ahead.
It was the day after the birth­
day party, for example, that my 
daughter chose to make her first 
inquiry into what lay beyond the 
blue of the summer sky.
(’This question is only an indica­
tion of much more disturbing 
thoughts which come to the minds 
of 10-year-olds, but which are rare­
ly made vocal in the form of direct 
questions. Children are wonder­
fully decent to their parents in pro­
tecting them from undue embar­
rassment.)
The physical changes at 35, in 
whicli everything surrenders to 
the law of gravity, are reversed at 
the age of 10 when the first signs 
of mature beauty are discernible.
The gap left by the baby teeth 
fills in. ’The legs begin to extend 
at an alarming rate. Visiting uncles 
remarkj "My! How you’ve grown!”
, Little girls aged 10 begin to look 
at themselves closely in mirrors in 
unconscious parody of the scrutiny 
which older females reserve for 
their reflection.,!
The imitation of adult life be­
come?, at tho age of 10, a remark­
ably observant form of amusement. 
In the playing of the game of 
“House” two lO-year-old girls will 
carry on a dialogue that is shock­
ingly faithful to the original script, 
including elaborate discussions on 
the budget and flattering, remarks 
about each other’s wardrobe.
"It is too sweet for words,” one 
little girl said the other day 1ft 
describing our daughter’s choice of 
one of Brown Eyes’ hats. “I think 
it is VERY sweet,” our daughter 
replied.
Clothes, indeed, hove suddenly 
become an iinport&nt factor Iri liv­
ing. When the 10-ycar-old glamor 
girl of my daughter’s set acquired a 
petticoat with a lace frill it auto
lovingly carved on the stock and 
marked off all the battles in which 
the regiment took part and includ-. 
ed his pet name for the rifle.
The rifle was turned in at the 
end of the war and latfer was sent 
to Enfield in England to be recon­
ditioned. The-manager there ap­
preciated the sentimental value of 
this particular rifle and placed it 
on display in his office. It was 
there (Jeneral McNaughton saw it 
while visiting Enfield and the 
manager suggested that it be re­
turned to the R. 22e R as a souvenir: 
’The General agreed and the rifle 
was returned to the regiment after 
being AWL for over 20 years.
Now the rifle is on display in the 
military museum in the Citadel and 
the R 22e R are looking for the man 
who did the carving. No, they don’t 
want to charge him. They just want 
to give him proper credit for a fine 
job of work.
Troops of the Canadian Army 
Special Force now training at Pet- 
awawa Military Camp are working 
a 60-hour week and thriving on it. 
Except for regular break periods 
for a smoke or a deep breath, and 
sometimes both if they are lucky, 
there is no let-up.
For example, while one squad is 
working on the grenade range, an­
other is practising throwing a safe 
distance away. At the end of each
period, the classes change over with 
assembly, line efficiency so that the. Spitfire and Hmricane pilots 
maximum amount of instruction is -
crowded into the least number of 
hours. But the training is. thorough 
for all that—perhaps more so than 
if it was carried out at a more leis­
urely pace.
There are no rides to training 
areas. Great. emphasis is being 
placed on physical fitness and 
marching helps a great deal to 
achieve this. . ;
“It’s not just good enough to be 
able to make the enemy run,’’ ex­
plained one Instructor. “You’ve got 
to bo fit to chase him when ho 
starts.” ^
INTHE NAVY
Sailor-athletes from the aircraft 
enri'ler H.M.C.S. M!agnl£lcont and 
the destroyers Huton and Micmac
up some boxing competitions and 
track and field meets.
Whatever sport they’re playing, 
the Canadian sailors will be wear- ' 
ing distinctive uniforms. Emblazon­
ed on the sports jerseys is a maple 
leaf, with toe letters “RCN’V above 
and “CANADA” below.
Young, unmarried seamen serv­
ing with the Royal Canadian Navy 
in the Halifax area had no trouble 
this summer deciding how to spend 
their 48-hour'week-end leaves.
Throughout the summer months, 
a five-acre camp on an island in 
scenic St. Margaret’s Bay, about 30 
miles down toe coast from Halifax, 
was the mecca of sailors who would 
otherwise have been at loose ends 
on their “48’s.” •
’The officer responsible for the 
. project is Commander J. C; Littler, 
executive ofiicer of H.M1C.S. Stada- 
cona/l who recognized toe need of 
toe large group of imder-age and 
unmarried men in Stadacona for 
) some place to spend off-duty week­
ends. He brought the matter up at 
a meeting of toe Ship’s Fund and 
Welfare Committee 
Owen is the result.
IN'THE AIR FORCE 
, The performance of the Cana­
dian-built North Star transport 
plane on the Korean airlift is caus­
ing many raised eyebrows among 
veteran U.S. pilots and officials. 
The North Star is not only consid­
erably fasten; than the American 
C-54 on the lift, but has proved its 
value from a maintenance stand­
point. ,The RCAP plane can . stay 
in the air twice as long as the U.S. 
cargo ship before - undergoing a 
major overhaul. 'This, coupled with 
its ability to clip four hours off the 
normal round-trip time to Tokyo, 
has allowed the Canadians to make 
many more trips per plane and con­
sequently carry more troops for 
toe U.N. campaign in Korea.
Every year about this time, mem­
bers of the RCAF begin to reflect 
on those dark days in Britain when, 
the Nazi Luftwaffe was attempting 
to bomb the British Isles out of 
the fight. The Battle of Britain 
and the gallant “few” who engaged 
the enemy are proud and humble 
memories for Canadians generally 
and the Air Force in particular. Al- 
toough most of the small corps of
who
smashed Goering’s air force and 
.prevented a land invasion of Brit­
ain, were British, a tremendous 
contribution was made by Canadian 
pilots, some flying with the RAF, 
others kin No. 1 RCAF Fighter 
Squadrdn. This year, the tenth an- 
nuaT observance of Battle of Brit­




• Francis George Winspear, newly- 
elected president of toe (janatoan 
Chamber of Commerce at the an- , 
nual meeting in Banff last week, 
is well-known as a business leader 
throughout Western Canada. A 
residet of Edmonton, he is senior 
partner of> toe chartered account­
ancy firm of i Winspear, Hamilton, 
Anderson and Company in Edmon- 
to, Calgary, Vancouver and Daw­
son Creek.
He is president of Northwest In­
dustries Limited, Swanson Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Gorman’s Limited, Alberta 
Oxygen and Acetylene Co. Ltd., all 
of Edmonton, and Timber Preserv­
ers Limited and Royal-City Saw- 
mUls Limited of Vancouver.  ̂ Mr. 
Winspear is also vice-president of 
the Brock Company (Western Lim­
ited of Calgary, and a director of 
toe Bank of Toronto and Toronto 
General ’Trust Company.
During his business career Mri. 
Winspear has'been a leader in toe 
Chamber of Commerce movement 
He is a past president of the Ed­
monton Chamber . of Commerce 
and last year was national vice- 
president of The Canadian Chanl- 
her of Commerce. His business 
connections across Canada have 
brought him into close touch with: 
all parts of the country. Mr. Win- 
spear’s business interests in Van­
couver require him to spend a con­
siderable part of the year there and 
he is a part-time resident of Ardr' 
more near Sidney on Vancouver 
Island.
_ He was bom in Birmingham, 
England (1903), brought up in Cal- 
gmy, where he attended public and 
high schools and later obtained his 
chartered accoimtant’s degree. He 
is professor emeritus of account­
ing, University of Alberta, member 
-of the Institutes of Chartered Ac­
countants in Alberta, British Col­
umbia and Mianioba, and of toe 
Society of Industrial Accountants 
of Alberta.
craUy known that Alex is. a past send four Scouts, at a cost of $175 
master in toe art of taxidermy, and each, to the Jamboree.
has many fine specimens in his ..........................
home to prove i t  LOST IN THOUGBTT
, — ——  Napoleon Bonaparte was often
Scout Leader Hobbs gave a very morose and sullen os a schoolboy, 
interesting talk on toe Jamboree hut he was proficient, in matoema- 
held at Valley Forge, Fa., and told tics and applied hlniself to other 
of the way they raised money to subjects. .
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW, 
. LOW  1950 PRICES
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During the course of his Visit to 
Kelonwa, Scout Leader W. C. 
Hobbs, of Raztown, < Kansas, Mis­
souri, was shown the Scout Museum 
and Camp in City Park. He expressed a desire 
to send ’.’something” up from Mis­
souri on behalf of his troop, pre­
ferably something the Kelowna 
Scouts haven’t got. Any suggestions 
by KeloWna Scouts sent to Mr. 
Hobbs will be welcome.




.... The Vancouver Daily Province w ill be distributed- -
in Kelowna by
BILL WEISS
1474 Ethel St. Phone 486-Rl
who has been appointed the new. local agent for this
paper.
Any complaints regarding delivery should be made to 
Mr. Bill W eiss.
The fine cougar skin that has 
hung in Spurrier’s sports shop for 
the last two months, is now on its 
way to Raztown to he formally 
presented to the Scouts there.
Cubmaster Alex Harvey, of East 
Kelowna, generously presented 
Scout Leader Hobbs with a beauti­
ful golden pheasant. It is not gen-
, MORE PAPER THAN GOLD
The value of Canadian pulp and 
paper production is seven times 
greater than her gold production.
AT YOUR CALL . . .
Day or night . . .  for 
all emergencies!
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0^ Seagrams Sure
T h is  a d v e r t h e m e n t  Is n o t  p u b lis h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  
t h e  U q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  British C o lu m b ia ,
matically became an Item on the will carry Canada’s colors on hoc
budget of several other families in 
the neighborhood.
This mimicry of maturity j.s not 
all play-acting, There’s a strong 
desire on the part of the 10-ycar-old 
to bo considered past the baby 
stage. , '
Fathers, particularly, are roluct- 
aht to consider the advancing years 
of their progeny,, I f  is always a 
shock to be nddre.ssed as "Dad” in­
stead of “Daddy.” On one recent 
occasion when I made the mistake
key rinks and playjng fields of 
eight European countries this Fall.
Tlio three Royal Canadian Navy 
ships) currently engaged In exercis­
es in European Watqrs, are sched­
uled to visit 11 different ports, from 
Oslo In the north to Gibraltar in 
the south, during the next two 
months,
Athletic teams have been organ-, 
ized In the ships and have arrang­
ed to.play exhibition hpekey, soc­
cer and rugger matches in the varl-
of giving her n hug and the remark ”us ports of call. Irish, Scottish, 
"How's my baby tonlBht?” I ro. English, Norwegian, Danish, Swed­
ish, Dolgion, French and Portu-
Maybe there was a lump in your throat 
when your boy asked you that question:
He didn’t know how deep a feeling he 
was quickening in you.
The Junior Estate Policy offers your child a start 
on the road to financial independence and a real 
lesson in thrift. You can obtain this children’s  
insurance protection for your cbiid at a very low  
annual premium. At age 21 the amount of the 
policy increaiei to timn »% math without in­
crease in premium. It provides increasing cash 
values for an opportunity or education fund.
Think what such a policy in your hands would do  
for your happiness n o w ^ o r  your son’s or dsugh- 
tec’s success and happiness in years to cornel 
your North Atnerlcan life  representative todayl 
G«f details.
o n i ftMEBIUN m
GEORGEYOCHIM
Representative
  t ig t  1 e­
ceived n reproving look. “Oh, for 
heaven’s sake, Dad," she replied, 
"I’m 10 years old now.” .
'This attempt at being grown up. 
I’m happy to say, disappears com­
pletely when she’s tired and simply 
hasn’t the energy to resist father’s 
efforts to enjoy himself In his fav- 
orllo role,
"Oh, Daddy, you ARE sweet,” 
she said the other night on the 
brink of sleep.. It is sometimes a 
little difficult to know who’s baby­
ing who ot this stage, as several 
fathers of my acqqolntnnce may 
verity. I
Ten also brings a kind of shrewd­
ness and savvy that call for an ad­
justment In the relationship with 
the parents. You no longer "apeU 
out” the sentences not meant for 
those tiny cars, You don't try to 
put anything over on her. She’s 
generally five miles ahead of you. 
A woman’s intuition begins sur­
prisingly early.
It is a tlrrie. too, of sudden enthus­
iasms involving everything from 
cowboy 1 lustc to cake-making. The 
positive opinion (a birthright of all 
females) liegins to take shape. 
Tilings arc ’’terrible” or "super:
' fun” without compromise. Tills ap­
plies, too, to the circle of friends. 
’There is always a favolte of the 
moment.
Watching your own daughter 
launched on this perilous voyage of 
discovery, and testing the personal­
ity she’ll carry through life, js an 
absorbing experience and accounts 
for the insufferable pride that most 
of US have In our offspring. Also.- 
it nukes 33 seem a relatively (lull 
age Indeed.
gucso teams will furnish the op­
position. They also expect to lino
I
*CIIBERXV MAN
04 Hapry Dnuptw, tht.,,
> > ' ' ' Ctttr'ly pttm,
SLi’i g»l p pplhp, ,
Ctpfr̂ ly Mwaf
For ever s century Lsrab’s Nsvy 
hai been the oilt of ihoie who know 
good nun. Smooth sad mellow, it 
,i« matured, btended sad bottled in 
Britain of the fincii Demerara Ruma.
Land's Kav; BnD
TWi aSvnttoraMai ii mi paMuhid «
AfbH ky lha IJb)>Mr CmrU 1mi4 M
kyiW OwirantM Pi BOikli
JIMMIE is one of nearly 300.000 young Canadians who start school this month. They arc taking their first steps toward a 
grown-up world which thpir mothers and 
fathers arc iiotv shaping. Quite understand­
ably today’s parents, conscious of the un­
settled conditions in th« world today, are 
wondering if everything will be aU right for 
their Jimmies.
* *
It is a Bank of Nova Scotia tradition to build 
with Canadians for the future. 'Dtc enormous 
potcntiail of our country ensures a wealth of 
opportunity for individual and community 
growth. The Canadian record of achieve­
ment in the past is ?n indication of the 
,stature to which Canada can rise., That is 
the way our managers are trained to think 
. . . and that is jiist one of the reasons you 
will find your Bank of Nova Scotia manage 
agoodntantoh iow .
L
•  A IlOH OP eOOD PKIINMHIP
N-aan-a
W. Meek, Manager, Kelowna, U.C. 
Branches at Pcinticton and Lumby
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Jaycees Told To Treat 
Credit A s  Sacred Trust
rallied behind the efaest and there 
is no doubt but that it will receive 
the whole-hearted support ot every 
resident ♦
It had been difficult to find a 
chairman and Mir. DePfyffer volun­
teered to act for one day in this 
capacity. Soon five meetings had 
passed and still no one had step­
ped forward. Finally, Mr. DePyf- 
fer accepted the chairmanship des-
M any People A re  Still Visiting 
Friends, Relatives at.Westbank
district It is some forty years 
since Mrs. CoUins left but she still 
enjoys talking over old times. WMe 
in Westbank Mrs.' Collins and her 
son Fred were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst ’ . ,
OYAMA Venum Harwood school.
OYAMA-School
CR EDIT should be treated as a sacred trust.This was the essence of an address delivered by Thomas R., pite the fact that he is a very busy Hill, secretary to the Kelowna Board of Trade and credit bur- man withithe coming folk festival eau head, to members of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- ^merce at the Kelowna Golf Club Monday evening of last week, campaign, the sp eak er^ sa id ^ ^  
"Credit affects everyone, everjrwhere, at sometime or districts will be divided up, similar 
other,” said Mr. Hill. Prefacing his remarks, the speaker quoted to the Cross ' grouping plan, 
a General Motors executive who had declared that "credit made SrseCTetLy Sid sten^rShlr te- 
the automobile industry. , ing i>aid. Ebepenses will be kept to
Literally hundreds of thousands would be ‘ without cars a bare minimum; headquarters,
» e re  it not for the  credit privilege that enabled them to w te?"  U S'to a a tS - " S a d S r te m  
and drive a car of their own. C redit created a demand for com- Bernard Avenue. Dona-
modities but it couldn’t operate as it  does were it  no t for re- tions are tax exempt. A payroll de- 
liable sources of inform ation th a t elim inated credit risks. T he ^ “ction plan may, con^der^ 
first m ercantile agency was founded over one hundred years f “ c ^ T c Ird ^ te S n S a U h T y  haw  
ago, in 1841, because it  was deemed necessary to establish an contributed' to ‘ 
authentic credit inform ation source, he said.
WESTBANKr-Recent guests at Miss M. J. Dobbia , 
the home of Miss Ml J. Dobbin, in • • •
Wesbank were Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Misses Pamela Dobbin and June 
Sheilds and daughters, liila and Walker, both of whom have been 
Maureen. Miss Lila has gone on to attending UBC, have entered the 
New York to complete her training Vancouver General Hospital to take 
as a missionaryrnurse. a course in connection with public
* * • health work which they have been
Mrs. E. Doty and daughter, of studying at UBC.
The Misses Maty and Pat Vol- 
lans, of Vancouver, were recent 
guests at the home pf their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. VoUans, Westbank.
The. Miss^ Ellen Hussey w d
Miss Lorraine Pattullo returped 
. . . .  saw to oyama , recently after grad-
elght new students p teringX rade  uatlng from St. ^ u l h  hospital, 
VII this year in the Rutland junipr-' Vanwuver. Miss Pattullo idans to 
- • - senior high school. They are EUra- take a  position in the V ern^ Juhi-
Mrs. J. Daly and daughters Ann beth Petereder, Kenna Wynne, Ger- lee hosSdjd soon.
of Calgary,, were also recent visit­
ors at Miss Dobbins’.
hlr. and Mrs. C. Blenkam have 
the former’s mother, whose home 
is in New Westminster, as their , . .
guest this month. Week-end visit- bank girls who have become stu- 
ors earlier in the month included dent nurses. The two young ladies 
Mr. Blenkam’s brothers, Fred and left recenUy to enter the Royal
and Sharon were recent visitors 
from the csoat who stayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
Fred Griffin, Sr., had the mis­
fortune to dislocate hiq shoulder in 
a fall suffered while loading boxes 
at a local packinghouse. E&. Grif­
fin slipped between bis truck and 
the ’ loading platform, suffering 
painful injuries and a trip to the 
doctor. He is able to be at home 
but will be laid up for some weeks, 
it is imderstood.
J. Hannam and son, Leonard,
aid Towgood, Gerald PattuUo, Al­
bert Gibb, John Fleckle, Douglas 
Butterworth and Michael Tabu. .
T. D. Shaw MacLaren accompan­
ied by Mrs. Shaw MhcLarcn, mo­
tored to Penticton last week-pnd 
for a business trip,
Mrs. A. W. Gray left last week 
by train to Vancouver where she 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. ’ D. 
Amos and family.
. Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Jackson recently were
A recent guest at the home pt 
Rev. and Mrs. A. R. Lett was Miss 
H. Dewar, of Kelowna.
S E m E M m  B 
REACHED OVER 
HOUSE SALE
i   st i st r, s t ir Frances Griffin are two more West-, spent a recent week-end at Osoy- their’daughter and spn-in-la> '̂ Mr,
(The original R. G. Dun organiza­
tion, pioneers in this field, later be­
came known as Dun and Bradslreet 
one of the most efficient organiza­
tions in the world.
Growth of'the movement- was
Chest
Doug Johnston thanked Mr.
his wile, of Chilliwack and Keith 
the Community and Mrs. Keith Blenkarn, of New 
Westminster.
De-
lu r t t«  m ustoM  b ,  tb , feet t to . n v ? " ' " ‘ if
there are now over 1,600 credit 
bureaus in Canada and the United 
States. Every firm can safeguard
Credit information, even in the their b^iness and save money
early days, was surprisingly thor­
ough. Citing an example, Mr. Hill 
mentioned an interesting fact 
wherein a firm on a epurt charge 
went to jail rather than have per­
tinent facts divulged. The credit 
statement was so vital that it was 
valued above personal freedom.
I h e  speaker revealed that con­
sumer credits have grown immense­
ly in the last five or six years. For 
example, in the United States, June 
1044, consumer credits totalled $5,- 
168,000,000. In November, 1949, they 
grew to $17,823,000,000, representing 
$120 for every man, woman and 
child in the United States.
Making reference to English his­
tory, the credit authority stated 
that the first English organization 
was the Mutual Community Society, 
founded in 1803,
Steady Growth
“The English are much more 
reticent about their credit," said 
Mr. Hill, “they consider it nobody’s 
business but &eir own. Whereas— 
Americans particularly—will pro­
claim to the world that "eight 
more payments and it’s all mine."
simply by consulting a credit bu­
reau which operates just as effi­
ciently in Kelowna as elsewhere. 
There are over 70,000,000 consumer 
credit , records in the United States 
alone. -
“The day is long since past when 
merchants can take chances,” said 
Mr. Hill, “the cost of living index 
has risen farther than wages,” he 
added.
Keeping credit files involves con­
siderable detail, he said. Code
after* which a film entitled “Who 
is my neighbor?”’ was shown.. A 
National Film Board release, is­
sued by the Canadian Welfare 
Council, the film was in color. ■
The Kelowna Film Council made 
it possible with Babe Nicholson and 
Alf Bredefeldt assisting in the pres­
entation. It showed the good work 
done by the Victorian Order of 
Nurses and how they salvaged both 
hearts and homes with their hu­
manitarian assistance. , *
Jaycea Reports
Following this, the Jaycees got 
down to regular Junior Chamber re­
ports which included the ladies’
Mr. and Mrs. C .. 'WMte, of Van­
couver, spent the holiday week-end 
at the home of Mrs. l u t e ’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin. cenuy.
Columbian Hospital at New West- 
minstc
Mrs. C. Davies, Gibsons, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Paul­
ine, of Port Albemi, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A: Dobbin re-
oos where they were guests of Mr. 
Hannam’s daughter and her hus­





OKANAGAN m is s io n —A group 
of enthusiastic young swimmers at 
Okaqpgah Mission under the tutor-, 
ship oif Migs Kay Scaly, hpve re-, 
cently been adding to their laurels.
, ,. „ „  , ------------------ ------------ - -------- Pamala Drake, Nancy Drake, Pat
ladies,; as well as Mr. and Mrs. riage of their daughter, Frances, ,+o Renfrew and Lois Wilson last year
and'^Mrs. R. Kirkham, of Belling 
ham, U.S.A.
Rev.'and Mrs. A. R. Lett had as 
their guests last week Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Lett, of Edmonton.
Westbank residents motoring to Mr. and Mrs. H. LovelL of Hon­eymoon Bay, B.C., were recent vis-
the coast before the school term itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
started included Mrs. M. E. G. c : M. Rumley, Westbank.
Pritchard and Dudley, and Mr. and • • -
Mrs. .T B. Reece, who were accom- Mr. and Mrs A. E. Drought have 
panied by Miss Elizabeth Reece and been in Vancouver, where they 
Mbss Sylvia Duzsik, The two young travelled to be present at the mar-
Satlstactory settlement has beeq 
made between twp parties in con-̂  
nection with a real estate iransac- 
.tion in which ,an elderly couple 
claimed they were sold a house un­
der misrepresentation.
This was reported to council, 
Monday night when the former 
owner of the house appeared before 
Miss Shirley Whipple has taken fathers to eiylain his acUons., 
a position as teacher in the new alleged to h av c^ ld  the
house to an elderly couple on the 
understanding it could be rented as 
an apartmefit. When they applied 
for a licence, it was Refused on the 
grounds the structure, is in the 
wrong'zone.:;''''v'■ V, 
i t  is imderstood the two parties 
have how come' to an agreement, 
and’ that a reduction was made in 
the sale price qf the house.
talents given so freely to this group.
•With the award of merit, the girls 
are qualified to be life savers and 
their examiner expressed the hope 
that these enthusiastic young swim­
mers will take the instructors 
course next season with the pos­
sibility, of forming a swimming club 
at the Mission. ,
names are used ai^a precaution, night dance, tourist film, and the
i ~ Lady of the Lake Pageant.
President Ernie Gray gave a re­
port concerning the Sept. 4-district 
meeting, due to absence pf the 
councillor for district C south, L. G. 
Wilson.  ̂ ‘
Further reports concerning the 
annual oratorical ,content were, also 
given. Elimuiation contests will he
previous record, amount owing, 
paying record, etc., all these fac­
tors are considered. Many people 
run bills out of all proportion to 
their earning power.
T h e  greatest factor is not how 
much money one has, said Mr. Hill, 
it is the moral fabric that counts; 
your desire to pay bills. Ofter rec-
Reece, were interested spectators v . Taylor, last Saturday, 
at the P.N.E. m .  and Mrs. W. H. ■ ,  .  «
Hewlett and Miss Olive Hewlett Miss Miriam Stewart has return- 
also motored to the qoast during -ed to her duties at the Vancouver 
the recent holiday week-end. General Hospital following a 
\ * • • month’s holiday spent with her,
Mr. and Mrs. Robin Drought en- mother, Mrs. K. E. Stewart, ,West- 
tertained in honor of the latter’s bank. Miss Stewart is completing 
grandmother, Mrs.' E. Johnson, on her senior year as a student nurse, 
the occasion of her 80th birthday *■. * '
recently. More than a dozen Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, of
members of Mrs. Droug"ht’s and Vancouver* who lived for man’v 
Mrs. Johnson’s families wetre pres-..years in 'Westbank Md district, re-̂  
ent to congratulate,^Mrs. Johnson .turned here for a brief holiday ear- 
and to partake of the dinner. lier this month.ords show that little has been paid staged at the district 3, B.C. Regional
but the debtor has_ come to a store convention in Kamloops. Finals are iSn w  t nAviViin nc 'Pnriian/i A few oldtimers still remained
^  ^  field at Quebec cily.''Kelowna ' nppnmpaTiipH hy two of his for Mrs. W. Collins to welcome on
JayccM Went on record as favoring dauEhtero ^CTe recent^^sitoro ......................
t ru S  Reputation tor paying bdlt ther^ve®o?e®*Lfa?ls1h^^ Westbank! where they were guests her E T n ^ t h e  ®rejlit is due to the girls’ in­
may be the difference between your ^  ronventfon only home of Dr. Dobbins sister, opened the first store in the structress, Kay Sealy, for time and
getting a job and not getting a job.
successfully, passed examinations 
and the coveted bronze medallions 
of the Royal Life Saving Society 
recently arrived from England. In 
the past month Ruth Mill's name 
was added to that group of girls 
for the bronze medallion. During 
the same period Pat Renfrew and 
Lois Wilson have added a bar and 
ribbon to the bronze medallion and 
successfully passed the award of 
merit, which has also been won by 
Ruth Mills.
During the last competition, Pat 
Renfrew successfully' claimed the 
bronze cross while owing to illness, 
Lois Wilson was unable to complete 
her examination. John Kitson was 
the examiner in  all cases, and








c/o Warren’s Paint Supply 
16^ Pendozi S t
M-tfc
Someday you may need help, your 
best reference is a good credit rat­
ing,” he declared.
The ^ a k e r  punctuated his ad­
dress with these remarks and, in 
conclusion, commended the Jaycees 
for the good work they do, “con­
tributing greatly to the well-being 
o tth e  city.” •
Roy Winsby thanked the speaker.
Connnanity Chest 
Second speaker was Max De-; 
Pfyffer, chairman of the board of 
direcors of the recently formed 
Kelowna Community Chest.
Reason for its founding was that 
there had been far too many de­
mands on both people and mer­
chants, he said. A meeting, called 
by His Worship, Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, and . attended by 
representatives of various service 
clubs, urged the necessity of such 
an organization. A complete can­
vas will be made in October, he 
said, '
Citizens in all walks of life have
Folks who love Com Flakes buy Kellogg’s as fast as we 
make ’em. Yes, Kellogg’s Cora Flakes are the fxeahestt
al convention only.
April 27 and 28th.
[The executive of the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce has 
.given considerable thought to the 
entire Jaycee program during the 
past few months. • The meeting 
agreed with their decision regard­
ing a change and the following in­
terests have been put on the sus­
pended list: tourist promotion;
paint up, clean up; Red Cross drive; 
Red Cross blood donors campaign; 
traffic safety; and Canadian arth­
ritic campaign. Instead the Jaycees 
feel that they can serve their city 
better by doing the following: self- 
improvement; industrial and civic 
affairs; get out’the vote; and Lady 
of ̂ e  Lake Pageant. '
’This will necessitate one or two 
constilutionar changes. A sheet 
concerning this will be mailed to; 
all members in the next two weeks. :
Jaycees were requested to give 
the new program, as outlined by 
the executive, plenty of thought. 
These opinions are to be voiced at 
the October meeting.
Don Haines gave a report on the 
gavel club and stated-that it had 
been most successful. Roy Wignall 
also reported on the paint up, 
clean up campaign. I t was agreed 
that, the industrial- and civic af­
fairs Committee would have a single : 
director , and Roy Wignall accepted 
this post. This is considered the 
most important commitee of all and 
will result in concentrated activity 
within the next few weeks and 
throughout the year. The Jaycees 
are going all out to promote indus­
try, old and new, in Kelowna.
Provincial president, Bob limes, 
will be guest speaker at the Octo­
ber meeting. , ’
We*ve a mania For beautiful
BLOUSES!
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Flakes so crisp they rustle out of tiie boxt Sweet as 
the milk you pour over themi Kellogg’s Cora Flakes 






RUTLAND—Rapid progress is be­
ing made with a new building nt 
Reid’s Corners to accommodate the 
tractor and machinery repair busi­
ness to be operated by Bert Hill, 
This is the business formerly oper­
ated next to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry, but being removed to 
make  ̂room tor the Civic Centre 
expansion. Hill’s new building hero 
is being constructed of concrete 
blocks and occupies the triangular 
corner at the junction of the Rut­
land nn^ Vernon roads.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford returned 
recenUy 'from Smithers, B.C. 
where they had taken their son, 
James Mugford, who is teaching 
school at’ that town.. They report 
very favorably on the roads in the 
north country.
Miss Geraldine Osltind returned 
on Tuesday to Cotumbto Icefields 
after n short visit at the homo of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.; F. Os- 
lund. '
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scdlack are 
at the const on a business trip .,' • * • .
Mr, Wilfred Horsley of Salmon 
Arm, was a vlmlor nt the homo of 





at ..... and $3.95
Blou.ses galore at our Sweet 16 .store . . .  co­
lors, styles, materials you love for Fall wear 
. . . crepes, wool jerseys in styles too numer­
ous to mention. See our large selection of 
budget priced blouses. We've just sketched 
3 of a host.
-Lace yoke In mandar­
in collar stylo . . . 
white and pastel co­
lors. Sizes 12 to 18,
$3.95 ,
B.- -Grcy mix wool Jersey 
in short sleeve style 
with zipper at back of 
collar. Sizes 12 to 10,
C.—Little l a c e  p e t a l s  
adorn the jewel neck­
line of this little crepe 
blouse. White only 
. Sizes 12 to 18.
$2.95$3.95
S T .  M I C H A E L ' S p u r ,  wooi
PULLOVERS
The "power” of com In every crisp bowIM . . .  deUdotia 
food to wWe Into energy. Eat hearty—eat hapjrfiljr- 
epioy the bestl Get your Kellogg’s Cora Flakes todayl
.............. .................... ' ...................
WILSON’S LANDING
, WILSON LANDING - -  Scvcrni 
Wilson Landing residents noticed 
the Okanagan arc, which stretched 
its weird way across the evening 
sky from west to cast,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dickenson 
left recently to drive to Kim­
berley, after spending a two month’s! 
vacation on their small ranch at 
Hear Creek. They both report hav­
ing spent an cnjoyablb time and 
say they feel much better for the 
change.
Made by St. Michners of Eng­
land . . . exactly as sketched. 
All wool In size medium 
only. Good Fall colors.
A real Sweet Sixteen 





* Hcre’.s real drc.H.s v.'iluc in 
' ihift day of rising .prices 
• . , , rayon worsted ga­
berdine dresses in elite 
. grey and beige mix with belts 
Jiinl pocketsdressed nj) to give that real expensive 
look. Sizes l l to 17 and this is a repeal shipment 
of the popular priced dresses from Sweet U>. 
We’ve just sketched 2 styles . . .aren’t they lovely?
stylos for [’all,
A work pafty was busy. at tho 
Anglican Camp last week car­
rying out some of the work which 
had been previously planned.• • • ' '
Mr. and Mr*. C, Broiyae went by 
boat to "Cottonwoc4s” recently 
ns the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Byron Johnson. ’Thero they met 
Mr, Byron Johnson, Sr., and enjoy­
ed - teeing the water color pldw «s 
he has portrayed very cleverly— 
especially scenes of English Ifey. 




A lot of htylc ill a rayon gaberdine, 
skirl nt a tiny price. Exactly os lllus-l 
trnted In Fall colors. Sizes 12 to 18 In. 
the group. Extra tpcciol nt— '
Buy Everything for Fall on Sweet 16’s
EASY  TERMS!
In Kelowna at 325 Bernarid Avenue
p a g e  f o u r
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1950
PLATINUM NOT PURE
Native platinum ia never chemic­
ally pure; five other metals are 
generally associated with it.
PORTUGUESE WORD
The word “commando” is of 
Portuguese origin. ____
Nanaimo Retains Boxia Title 





THINGS ARE REAIW 
COOKING IN OUR 
SHINV NEW KITCHEN
It's lo brisKt and cheerful 
now since we reftnished 
with Monemel.
Na n a i m o  Native Sons retained their,Senior B provincial lacrosse title by winning the fourth and deciding game in 
the Memorial Arena Saturday afternoon. They defeated the 
hard-pressed Bruins 8-5 before 1,063 fans.
Statistics revealed only two goals separated the teams at 
the end of the 250 minutes’ play. Bruins took the first game 9-6; 
the second game was tied 12-12; Nanaimo w'onithe tnird 6-4, 
and the final game was 8-5 in favor of the Sons.
Bruins took a 2-0 lead in the Calverly, the tallest man oii the 
first quarter, when Ernie Bianco floor, added another at 12:M. Ernie 
Lored^on a pass from Albert Bian- Rampone jee red  on a bidlet shot 
CO at the seven minute mark. Mar- but the delayed robbed toe
cus Smith and Terry O’Brien com- Bruins of a badly-needed goal. The 
h“ned i t s  at 8:13 to get Kelow, quarter ended with the Native Sons 
na’s second tally. enjoying toe 7-5 lead.
Nan^^o’s first goal came at Ernie Bianco, Doug Simpson. 
9-20 when the ever dangerous Jim Marcus Smith, and Terry CTBrien 
Ri^e scored, assist Jim Qold. all came close to “ orm̂ g
Albert Blanco, playing a spectac- first five nunutes of the fourth 
ular game extended the Brains’ quarter. Earl Bennie also missed 
lead to 3-1 shortly afterwards with repeatedly for Nanaimo. Finally 
1 the score remaining unchanged at, Jim Gold anA Jim Rice_scored at 
the end of the first quarter. Nan- 6:01 making the score 8-5 for Nan-
B rniiuO ff 
As Nanaimo 
Wins T hiid
aimo outshot Kelowna 9-7.
The second quarter saw Stan 
Munson and Marcus Smith get
aimo. Neitoer team scored during 
the ensuing 14, minutes.
Tom Middleton, one of the threea av o uu eci.
right in on the Nanaimo goalie, b u t : yice-presidente of the B.C.L.A. pre
It was caiv . . . Monamcl 
just flowca on . . . gWins 
wallf and woodwoilc a 
(padding, brlghl> coloiful 
finiih.
both missed by a whisker. Bill 
Seward garnered one at .3:33 mak-
sented the Nanaimo Native Sons 
with the Pat Hartney Trophy. Hes a u uii i. a.ojing the score 3-2 but Albert Bianco, complimented^ them^ on retaiiiing
I'l* I '
— — ----------------- - .
came back four seconds later ana 
scored .unassisted to give 
Bruins a 4-2 lead.
the cup which the Sons/won from 
the Trail last year. The Kelowna 
Bruins, he said, had fought a great
And (o c«sy to keep clean 
. . .  GrcetC/ tUIni, cen be 
removed., .even icrubbed 
. . . without marring the 
long-letting turfaee: Why 
not Monemel your hitchen 
. . . meket working there, 
e pieeiure.
Rice and Garland made the score batle.* Sons were , later gueste of 
4-3 at 7:46 Don White got through the arena comnu^ion at the Mart 
for an unassisted marker at 8:24 to Kenney dance m Memorial Arena, 
tie it all up 4-4. Munson passed to 
Kane at the 13-minute mark mak­
ing it 5-4 for Kelowna. Three quick 
shots by toe Bruins, just before the 
bell, were too close for toe Sons’ 
comfort; Spud' Morelli also missed 
by a breeze as the quarter ended.
Five minutes elapsed in the third 
quarter before Earl Bennie scored 
on a pass from Jim Gold. Norm
STRIKES AND 
SPARES
Wednesday evening saw the com- 
on a pass iro  u.  oom. i.u.ui tnencement of toe ladies bowUng 





1390 Ellis St. Kelowna
r r < f "
Fuiia gave wanai o me leaa lor — — -“r,, .
the first time in the game, unas- 4he season still m its infancy, only
sisted, at the 10-minute mark. Ken teams put m an appearance
■ be entered. ,
Laurelettes, finalists lor toe past 
two years, got a bye.as they bowled 
alone, amassing a score of 2,056.
Puiplettes got high score of 2,443 
with L. Loudon qt the shme team 
having a high single of 683.
Team scores and'individual scores 
were as follows:
- 'Wednesday'V/v.
LAURELETTES — P. Baulkham 
509, B. Hunt 3n, H. Gray 423, J. 
Clifton 359, C. Gray 448—2,056.
NIP AND TUCKS-J. Webster 
318, H, Russell 404, R  taylor 314, V. 
Harding 576, low score 252—1,864.
JETS—E. Hromek 442, J. Denley 
392; V; Hrbmek 509; H. Jackson 308, 
L. Fuoco 292—1,943.
HELEN Bs-Caropbell 466, Erick­
son 436, Boake 466, .Tuckey 403, 
This advertisement is not published' Zerr 502—̂2,273.. 
or displayed by the Liquor Control BOWLERETITS—Pritchard 371,
Board or by the Government of. Booth 554,'Sewall 436, Watrin 414, 
British Columbia. low score 380— 2̂,155.
-T---- -——~ — —T-— -----PURPLETTES — P. Greenaway
458, I. Gale 339, H. Rowling 550, M. 
Flintoft 413, L. Loudon €83—2,443.
EXTRAS—M. Wass 505, J. John­
son 466, A. Turner 380, E. Rabone 
454, low score 326—2,137.
7 /,. J ii j d i 'f 'i o ? ' o c r t c / f
SAVE





RAINBOWSr-M. Jenaway 561, J. 
Harvie 548, M-- Smith 365, L. Kopp 
431, J. Thompson 455-^2,360.
HIGH BALL—L. Rauch 543, D. 
Sutton 538, B. Cooper 444, J. Rob­







W arren's P u n t SoN llr
Excitement ran high during the 
Kelowna-Nanaimo lacrosse finals. 
One, lady became quite vociferous 
In English but, finding she couldn’t 
get toe words out fast enough, re­
verted back to her native German 
tongue.
Another lady fan got quite excit­
ed at home listening to, the serond 
game over the radio. She told her 
husband that she was “scaring the 
wits out of the dog" as every time 
Kelowna scored she would give a
A new attendance record may 
have been chalked up at the 
memorial arena Friday night, but 
insofar as the Kelowna Bruins are 
concerned, it was a-new record of 
near misses and bad passing. ,
The hard-hitting Nanaimo. Native 
Sons completely outfoxed the In­
terior champions before 2,024 fans, 
forcing a fourth and final game 
Saturday afternoon. Brains won toe 
first game, tied the second, and 
lost Friday night’s encounter by a 
6-4 score.
Nanaimo played their own type 
of a game; threw up an air-tight 
defence; capitalized* on the breaks^ 
and made every shot coimt. Even, 
toe addition of stalwarts Marcus 
Smith and Albert Bianco made lit­
tle difference, as toe heavier and 
more experienced Sons checked toe 
locals to a standstill.
Misconduct Penalty 
The turning ixjint in the game 
may have come when referee Rol- 
lie Sammartino slapped a five-min­
ute misconduct penalty on Terry 
O’Brien. Sammartino claimed Er­
nie Rampone’s stick was broken, 
and argued theh fact in front of toe 
player’s box.. The gamei was held 
up for three minutes while players 
and team officials swarmed around 
the Kelowna box. Just what 
O’Brien said to toe ref, may never 
be known. However, apparently it 
was “cutting" enough for toe veter­
an lacrosse warrier to cool off in 
the sin bin for five minutes.
Nanaimo drew first blood when 
Don White took Garland’s pass and 
made it count at 3:21 and Fulla 
scored unassisted at 4:23 before 
Stan Munson could break through 
after taking Reg Martin’s pass for 
the first Kelowna goal.
Louis Rampone got a penalty at 
7:54 for stick holding, and Earl 
Bennie of Nanaimo followed him to 
the sin bin at 13:51. The islanders 
oushot Bruins 9-3. Over seven min­
utes elapsed before either team 
scored a goal in the second quarter. ■: 
Fail to Find Mark.
Reg Dorman bulged toe net un­
assisted. Although Nanaimo was 
short of Bennie, penalized for 
charging. Bruins still failed to find; 
their mark. Back at full strength, ; 
The Sons’ youthful Spiid Miorelli: 
ran amok, passed to tricky Jim Rice 
to end toe frame 4-1.
Doug Simpson danced through 
for a goal early in the third quar­
ter, seconds after Jim Rice, had 
made it 5-1 at 1:44. Then Albert 
Bianco caught a pass from O’Brien 
at 2;24 and Garland came back un­
assisted at 4:48, to make the count 
6-3. .
[With a commanding lead, Nan­
aimo adopted stalling tactics, and 
•despite the fact Jim: Gold was penr, 
alized, the locals, still' couldn’t get 
control of the .play. .At the 10:03: 
mark, Doug White got another pen­
alty, but again Brains were unable 
to take advantage of it as the Na­
tive Sons outgeneralled them. At 
14:11 Stan Munson brightened the 
picture by scoring on a pass from 
Ernie Bianco, but the rest of the 
period went scoreless.
The Kamloops'Elks hockey team 
commenced practicing Saturday 
night. It is understood that coach 
Paul Thompson has an arduous 
training schedule with two hours 
in toe morning and two hours at 
night
Beisdes most of last year’s play­
ers, toe club will also have other 
husky additions. Mike Fisher and 
Moose McNaughton, "formerly of 
Kimberley, are in the_ city and 
making a bid; for. positions. Two 
other prairie players have also 
come in on their own.
T he Elks will be getting in plenty 
of practice in readiness for toe 
league’s first game, to take place a 
week from this Thursday in Kel­
owna and district Memorial Arena 
against the Kelowna Packers. A 
game wito toe New Westminster 





“Dusty" took first prize in the 
knock down and out (Jumping) 
compeition; come third in toe hun- 
ter.trials nd fourth in open jump­
ing..
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
G. D. Cameron’s horse, “ Dusty 
Duchess," is continuing to add ad­
ditional laurels to her long list of 
championship honors.
“Dusty" took show championship 
honors at Vernon, and at Kelowna, 
her foal took top honors.
At ;tbe Armstrong fair held last 
week, “Dusty Duchess" came first 
in toe saddle type mare and second 
in brood mare, while her foal, 
“Marylegs” came first in the class 
for horses sired by a registered
this coming Saturday, will sharpen 
their play.
The Packers ■will get in their first 
practice this weel:, Vernon Cana­
dians will also don toe blades very 
shortly.
NATIONAL KIDS DAY
SATURDAY —  SEPTEM BER 23rd 
Help the Kiwanians Help the Kiddies
Q lu ifU n 'i 6 g^
Elks Humble Locals 
10-2 In First Game 
O f  Baseball Finals
Go r d o n  McQUARRIE, a recent Calgary import, had top much on the ball for the Kelowna Elks as the Kamloops 
Elks humbled the local nine 10-2 in Elks Stadium on Sunday 
to take the first game in a best-of-three scries for the league 
championship. Second game will be played in ^ m loop s n « t  
SundW. The Calgarian staged a stampede of his own as he 
d r o v e  in five runs, a three run homer in’the ^second inning and 
two neat singles later.
Mike Bakoway, now of Copper 
Mountain, started for Keloiraa but 
had to be'relieved by Pete Scott at 
at toe end of- four innings jv ith  
toe scoreboard reading 5-1 in Kam­
loops’ favor.
Both pitchers got strikeouts^ in
toe first inning, also giving a base 
on balls. Bakoway gave two more 
free trips to first in toe second in- 
ng. It was then that McQuarne
ed in this inning but a fly ball end­
ed their last-minute attack.
■nie Kelowna Elks started a rally 
in toe end of the ninth when Bak­
oway got to third on a hit and two 
errors. Cec Favel drove himi in 
with a neat single. Koenig struck 
out; Kielbiski hit safely only to 
have Newton go out.
Four things contributed to toe 










•  Election of officers for ensuing year.
•  Election of delegates for forthcoming cotu'ention in 
Vancouver on (Detober 6 and 7.
H. A. TRUSWELL, President.
shriek and the astounded canine 
would dash for safety. Both hus­
band and wife attended the next 
two games—with Fido making no 
objections. ■
■ SIX hn̂ iES UP ■
Clouds are rarely observed more 
than six miles aboVe the earth.
1628 Fendozl St. mSmie 859 tures
omen s
DON'T HESITATE
A' record entry of 53 women golf­
ers matched,, shots over the Vernon 
Golf Club falrrways on Saturday 
and Sunday in the Interior chnmp- 
inruhlp.
A Vernon dark horse entry, who 
enmo out of virtual retirement to 
enter the meet, Sonia Maynard, 
carried oft the championship cup 
with a sweeping five and three 
















The long-hlttlng champion was 
forced to the limit In defeating two 
Vbrnop golfers, Myrtle Lowers and 
Doreen Hannah ot enter the final 
where she foimd the going much 
easier.
Failure of her putter cost Anno 
McClymont several holes although 
both linnlisls , were stronger In 
their long games than around the 
green.
Edith Doner, of Penticton, cap­
tured medalist honors with an 88, a
score equalled by Sonia Maynard,' 
but the prize was awarded to the 
Penticton golfer by virtue of a bet­
tor second nine.
A Kelowna golfer, Mrs. W. T. L, 
Roadhouse, won the ..consolation,, 
while flight winners were Mrs. S. 
Underhill of Kelowna, first flight; 
Pearl Betts, of Penticton, second 
flight; Nell Scott, of Kamloops, 
third flight; Ruth McDowell, of 
Vernon, fburth flight; Bess White, 
of Kamloops fifth flight and Flor­
ence Leggo, o f , Kamloops, slxtli 
flight.
Myrtle Lowers, of Vernon, holed 
out toe long drive of the day.
Betty Leonard, of Kamloops, an­
nexed the C.L.O.U, Clip for low 
net round with a 09.
Mao Robertson of Kamloops \̂ fon 
too pitch and putt,' while Edith 
Doner of Penticton took the par 
point competition. Locale of the 
next women’s interior champion- 
•ship is Kelowna
ng. It ^ —jnered pitches, errors, and double ,plays,
stepped to the plate an ^ ^ s  last year in the_ finals, between
a homer, making it '  . . .  ^  the same two teams, the Kamloopsnortherners. Bakoway struck out r
third sacker McDonald to end tno - ■ — --—: • • - ——
first half of toe second inning. . . y  I J
Kelowna was unable to score m I  t h o u g h t  1  W aS  ge U tU g  Old, 
their half as Don Peters s tr^ k  out. ^  _
Bakoway: was forced and lOelbiski Vi/y/ O E . I I  I
groimded out with two left on. , *
Catcher Ken Stewart hit into the
double plays during the game, the ^  IT “How well ! remember the 
first occurring in the last of toe time when sluggish ‘half-
third Kamloops’ first baseman, Mel sick’ feelings inside—digestion troubles 
Otteto got hit by a pitched ball in —and the run-down misery they 
the fourth. v brought on—made life almost un-
Pete Scott took over moUnd du- bearable. Even worse . . .  I could feel
ties i n  the fifth as Bakoway went my husband drifting awdy as my. 
to centre and Dave Newton re- temper got more and more‘edgy and 
placed him on second. Kamloops mv complexion became ao saU  ̂
sluggers Art Thompson and Len goodness,
In fwo runs to in- I started with Kruschen Salta and soon
Sease th ^ r !eaS {77-1 L low na got’the rdief I needed.. I-found that crease xneir leau _ in their JUSt a dash in my morning tea seemed
S'w «fth efvrtoiwski was to start the day right, ifow, I feel-halfi of toe fifth * and look^like a new wqmanl Best of
forced at sqcopd, and Ken St a  ̂ all—John’s so attentive and thoughtful 
hit into ® .V . .  . makes me feel like a girl again!”
Kamloops Elks executed W“ h dex- little Kruschen every morning
terity. .. ■, x j  •■ ' helps you to health and good digestion
x\t toe end of five completed, in- through being ‘‘regular . Helps you 
nings, Elks had scored seven I'un  ̂ regain that youthtol feeling or cleon- 
on six hits, two errors,, with five qoss and well-being ‘‘inside” . . . that 
left on. . . new ̂ p p y  outlook on life that helps
The Kelowna club trailed with you look radiant and attractive. Start
one run, four hits, ■ one error and —=*»- ^ ----’—  *----------- »
four left on. :
A two-bagger by 'Johnson in toe 
top of the fifth proved of : little 
value to Kamloops as Kielbiski 
caught a fly ball and teammates 
followed it up with two quick outs, 
catching two opposing players off 
base and by^ some nimble running 
and throwing tagged them out.
Tostenson, Scott, pnd Peters were 
retired in short order in the last 
of the sixth with toe score remain­
ing Kamloops Elks 7, Kelowna Elks 
1.' ■Two strikeouts by Scqtt in the 
seventh helped to end Kamloops 
threat. Bakoway, Favel, Koenig, 
and Kielbiski,'were unable to get 
past first in their half, ,
Kamloops mgdc the best of passed 
ball^ in the eighth but couldn't 
score, Newton, Stewart, Tostenson 
and Scott failed to 'change too 
score as Kelowna came to bat In 
the last of too eighth.
The Elks showed' plenty of fire 
in the first half of the plnth Inning 
as they, garnered three more runs 
making the score 10-L Mel Ottem, 
hit by another pitch, this time in 
the ribs, was the first to get on 
base. A1 Mason and Len Gaetcn 
followed with two-baggers; Gordon 
McQuarrie also hit safely to make 
the 10-1 total.
Pete Scott, who stopped a hard- 
hit ball with his foot, was replaced 
by Bakoway. Rudji Kitsch went to 
left field, t)on Peters to centre. The 
Kamloops Elks had the bases load-
irito Kruschen tomorrow . . . get a 
bottle at your drugf^t’s today.





GOVERNMENT. LIQUOR STORE 
VERNON
SEALED TENDERS endorsed“ Tender, Government .Liquor 
Store Vernon,” will be received by the undersigned for top 
erection and completion of premises for use as “ 'government 
Liauor Store at Vernon. British Columbia, on Lots 6 and 7, Block 
70, Section 34, Tsp. 9, Plan 327, fronting Dewdney Avenue, Ver­
non, British Columbia. . . .  .
Copies of the plans and specifications can be obtained from 
the undersigned on application and. on payment of the. sum of 
$15.00, which amount will be refunded on return of toe plans
and specifications. . ___ Ko«irEach tender must be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque o n -^b arte red  Bank of Canada., made payable to toe 
Liquor Control Bohrd, for a sum the equivalent,of 10% of toe 
amount of. toe tender, which amount shall be forfeited if toe 
party tendering declines to enter into the contract when called 
upori to do so. Tenders will not be considered unless signed by 
the actual signature of the tenderer. . ̂   ̂ ^
No tender will be accepted or considered that contains an
Escalator or any other qualifying clause.
Contract to include Fair Wage Clause. ,  . „
Tenders must be in the hands of the Secretary, Liquor Con­
trol Board. 525, Fort Street, Victoria, British Columbia, on or 
before 2.30 p.m. Monday, toe nineth day of October, 1950.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
S. L. BUTCHER, Secretary.
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD, .





. . .  with the .right equipment
We have the following used truck units which nitike 
ideal equipment for all kinds of fruit hauling. ‘
1947 FORD 3-TON—Long Wheelbase
New paint job. > ' '
176 inches. Chassis mechanically perfect through­
out. Has fishplated frame and good 12 ply tires. 
1936 INTERNATIONAL-^U/2  to 2 TON 
This truck i.s in A-1 condition and lias a new paint 
. , jo!),'. ■'









"Q o h Uui^ "
N lU lK 'f r iR IlIC  PRESCRIPTION
r l l i a i t u u i a  ph arm acy
Three Dynamic Lectures
TH E ART OF LIVING:
The prtwer to matorlnllze your ambitions. To find health and 
peace ol mind. A challenge to child delinquency.
TH E MAGIC OF A NAME;
Tlie rclaljlon ol name to mind. Why arc so many IntcUiBcnt 
people changing their nnmeal The revelation of a name doin- 
onatrated with names from the audleivco. A challenge to thinkem. 
Questtons aniwered.
t h e  SPIRITUAL KEY:
“The power of the Word". 'The answer to world problems. Tlie 
Cyclic Law. -
ALFRED J. PARKER
NOIKD TEACHER and LECTURER
SEPTEMBER 27 - 28 - 29 -  AT 8 P,M,
LEGION HALL — KELOWNA, B.C.
AN'INSIPE STORY"
1 9 0 0  —It wasn’t only
Grandma’s cooking that 
drew thocrowds, Shqluid 
too first aluminum sauce­
pan in town! , In many 
otlier Canadian homes, 
, too, this was the bbglp- 
ning of a bright, now om 
ofhottcrcooklngutehallB.
1 9 8 3 —Wlion mother got 
married, she already 
know how to enjoy life 
with aluminum. Bho 
browed Dad’s ceffco In an 
aluminum pot,..cooked 
those big family monls 
more easily in quick, 
oven-heating aluminum.
1 9 3 0  -Today, daughter's 
kitchen belongs to the 
"aluminum age". Bho en­
joys a larger aolectlon of 
aluminum utensils. This 
"food-firlendly" metal also 
protects the flavour, quail- 
“ ty and purity of the foods 
site buys.
b i t o  1 0 1HB n o u m n m
Whenever you see aluminum oa the 
ouUlde of a food or a drink, tliwe’S BQ 
••tniid* itory" of d«*nllnoaa and purity.
Aluminum utonslla dean enaily. To 
remove natural deposit loft by foods and 
water, uao a tableepodrt of vinegar 
In botllnl wstot.
m m
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Iff. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER
PA G E E lV E
•m rnim m m m m
■ , J -- f-
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS
■ <r. ■ '■
COURIER COURTESY
FOR RENT FOR SALEBUSINESS
PERSONALS ATTRACTIVE TWO ROOM LIGHT HOUSEHOLD FUIWITURE FOR
FOR TnpmMP TTTimTMr ho»isekceping apartment Semiv^*®; ®^?®l^"Vcpndition, by Mrs. 
nfit Qulet home, private en- G. A  MacKay, Phone 1254-L.
France. Apply 1810 Ethel S t Phone ' 14-2c
899-R. 14-SMp
PROPERTY FOR SALE BUSINESS 
--------------------- — -------- OPPORTUNITIES
Ambulance
PoUce ......... ________311
Hospital .............. -  64
Fire Hall ... IQfi
BXEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If nnable to contMt o doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES O PEN
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 20 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270*L. 97*tfc
i F r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck* 
with'Wincb equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270*L. 52*tfc
McCLARY CIRCULATING HEAT- 
floor McClary kitchen range,. rug y/E
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
l im it e d
. 280 Bernard Ave. 
Keloyma, B.C.
A K. WOOZ>- FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert 20 years ex* 
oefience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepax* 
ed for linoleum and tile installa* 
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jonei For* 
niture Store, 439. 27*tfc adults.
UNFURNISHED GROUND fl r m i î  Ku n  r ge, r  W  HAVE FOR SALE A VERY 
duplex. Semi-private bath. Lawn JO’ * 9; dresser, table lamps, single good buy in a four bedroomed 
and gardens. On city bus line bed, all good condition and other house; large livingroom, dinette, 
south. $45 per month. Phone 1045-L. articles. 754 Harvey Ave. 14-lc Pull basement with furnace. Price
_________  2 WHEELED TRAILER. GOOD for cash  ̂ $4j^.00 balance
WELL FURNISHED BEDROOM in fartners hauling apples, travelling, £  family home S “ a lood^dfs^
private home, suitable for traveller hunting or fishing. 465 Morison Ave. f 
or business man. Phone 1097. 14-lc o*" Pbone 317-Xl. 14*3p
BRIGHT, TWO ROOM CABIN 3-PIECE DINING ROOM SET. Ap- INVESTMENTS LTD.




White, Lindhal Road, 5 
14*lp 280 Bernard Avenue,___________________ ________________  . _ Kelowna, B.C. •
fool-proof TWO NICELY FURNISHED. BED- and Bell-Mlnshall Organs. Re* Phone 332 —or— Phone 08




8 ajs. to 12 midnicbt PJD.8.T.
method of heating. Investigate be- ROOMS, kitchen privileges. Phone conditioned pianos from $120.00 up.
------  —* -----  14.2c Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street,
■-----— —  ------- —  --------------—̂ Penticton, B.C., Phone 609.
IN NEW HOME, TWO ROOM futr 7B-tle
tore building. Howard Willson. 593 867-L. 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Pbone 
722. ! 87-tfc
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned 
without'delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use waitin'. Phone 164. 
Why put it off? 93-M-tfc
~ ~  "S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
nished suite with rangette and fur­
nace heat. 1107 Pacific Ave. (near 
Kumfy Kourt). 14-lp
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE. 
786 Lawson Ave. 14-lp
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Post Office. 
579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071.
83-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, ako. RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
/tones and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Phone 107 







2* per word per insertion.
25f minimum charge.
Display—704 per Inch.
Service charge of 2.54 tbr ah 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1^4 per word per 
Ixuertion. tfe
SAW FILING — emeULAR SAW BENT THE BECT HALL'IN TOWN TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
gumming—new vise for jointing, dances. coOTenuons, scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
setting and filing chain saws. Lawn meetmgs, etc. " a  Honest grading. Prompt pay-
- Edward A. LesUe,. ment made. AUas Iron and metds
250 Prior St., Vancouvei^,B.C.------------------- for any of these aflams--PhoDe 1.316 phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
—or write Orchard City Social 




YOUNG MAN WILLING TO learii 
grocery trade, Must be able to de­
livery on bicycle. Reply Box 935, 
Courier. 14-2p
FREE ROOM AND BOARD to res- 
pcctable man in return for light 
services. 632 Coronation Ave. 14-lp
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
—commence on September 22 or 23. 
Free transportation or accommoda­
tion available. Apply Fraser Black. 
Phone 431tL, 374 Park Ave. 13-tfc
APPLE PICKERS WANTED. Long 
season assured commencing with 
Macs and running through te lat­
ter part of October. C. D. Buckland, 
Rutland District. Phone 682 R 4.
. 10-tfc
POSITION WANTED
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
It's done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
THE OKANAGAN'S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.d0 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X50918 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Fri­
day, September 29th, 1950, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger at Ke­
lowna, B.C., the“Licence X50918, to 
cut 3,610,000 f.bm. of standing and and Rev. Yoshioka of the Japanese 
felled and decked Fir, Spruce. United Church Mission brought 
Larch, Lodgepole, Pine, Cedar and greetings from his congregation. 
Balsam and 21,000 lineal feet of Ce- • S, C. Jones gave a brief historical 
dar Poles and Piling, situated on sketch of the United Church in 
vacant Crown land near Belgo Dam Winfield after which F. DeWtolfe, 
Road, Grizzly Hills Forest, approxi- of Vernon, gave fine renderings of 
mately 25 miles from Kelowna, Os- “The
PI^OTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS — 
Completely equipped, good loca­
tion. rop dealerships—strictly cash 
. C. Scott Photography, Oliver, B.C.
/ '■ ' ; ■ ■' '■ a-Oc
SOCIAL FOLLOWS 
OPENING OF NEW 
WINFIELD CHURCH
WINFIELD^About 75 people as­
sembled at the Winfield United 
Chuch last Monday evening for a 
social get-together following the 
dedication services the previous day.
S. Tyndall was the chairman and 
Rev. R. Cj S. Crysdale opened the 
meeting with prayer after which a 
hyhui was sung with M«rs. ;A. I^lne 
at th^ organ.
Rev. Gerald Payne of the Vernon 
Unitd Church then gave an address.
Mrs. Gcorrge Snowdon of Okan­
agan Centre rendered two piano­
forte solos “Impromptu” and “Ad­
oration.”
Rev. A. R. Lett of St. Miargaret’s: 
Anglican Church brought greetings 
and.’congratulations from the other 
church communions in the district.
HELP WANTED
M ANAGER R E Q U IR ED  FOR CO -OPERATIVE  
GROCERY STORE IN  OKANAGAN VALLEY*
Turn oyer approximately $100,000 per year. Please give 
full particulars with application.
BOX 933, K ELO W N A  COURIER
FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
BANK CLERK WOULD LIKE new Trans-Canada Highway. We 
room with board in central loca- specialize in all types of farm lands, 
tion, prefarbly with private family, hotels, ■ garages, general stores, auto 
Phone 971. 14-lp camps, resort property.
Blind Ploughman,” and 
oyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- “Bless this Hpuse,” accompanied on 
PROPERTY FOR SALE trict. I thepianobyM rs.W .Nichols.Ver-
Four years will be allowed for non.
After the singing of the closing 
hymn and' pronouncement of the 
. the benediction all retired to the 
basement of the church where the 
ladies of the .Women’s Federation 
served a buffet lunch.
"We Have No Sale"










WANTED TO RENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and removal of timber;
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK pbone Jolm Fenwick at 
1244-R4. Hiis Includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mssion. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
GETTING MARRIED?
Let The Courier" print your wed­
ding invitations! Finest quality, re­
flecting your good taste. Full in-
UNFURNISHED HOUSE OR suite, 
adults. References furnished. Tele­
phone 231-R. 14-lc
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE-1938 TERRAPLANE 4 
door sedan $450.00. Apply Rutland 
Road; top of first hill on right 
hand side—past 7th Day Adventist 
Church, D. Hadden. 14-2p
Provided anyone tmable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” V
___ ^  Further particulars may be ob-
B/nVwRn.^RRATr FRTAT^^Ar’wfYM tained from the Deputy Minister of The executive of the P-TA met 
ARM, B.C. 74.tfc Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- on Tuesday, Sept. 12 and it was de
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. .................
11-4C
Growers Supply Go. Ltd
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
(
For inspection see COLIN D,
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE 
Ideal home? This 5 room bungalow 
with basement, has an unobstruct­
ed view of the lake and could be 
just what YOU want. Phone 
1047-Rl or call at 2495 Abbott St.
H-tfc
FULLY MODERN HOME, 3 BED- 
rooms, automatic oil furnace, im-
MERCURY '47 PANEL TRUCK — mediate possession. 368 Strathcona.
20,000
934-X.





1946 STUDEBAKER 5-PASSEN- 
ger coupe. Good condition, over­
drive. Phone 287Y. 8-tfc
EXPERIENCED FRUIT GROWER S T r “s te e e rK e lo ^ ® ® “ V -tf2  P O R  S A L E  wants orchard to manage. Would
take full charge. Free in November. ORDER NOW—CARROTS and Fall and grapes. $6,200.00, half cash,* ’ „  .. . i3-2p^ WINTER’S COMING—RADIOS be- ___________ ________________  , „„„ „Salary, or would consider ^ a re s . come a big part of your entertain- potatoes. Phone 966-Y2. We deliver.
H. R. Day, R.R.3, Kelowna. Phone ment. Why not bring your set in 13-2p
272-R4. 14-3p and let our experts check it over—
,.;;'/;'NOTICE..  ̂ ,
Estate of Joseph Pas^mko,
'■/'Deceased'■
Notice is hereby given that all" 
creditors.and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate, of 
the said Joseph Pasemko, farmer, 
late of Peachland,; in the Province 
of British; Columbia, who died at 
Kelowna in the said, Province oh 
thd 19th day of December, 1^9, are 
required to send full particulars of 
their claim duly verified by Statu­
tory Declaration to John Frederick 
Riggs, ais executor at P.G. Box 161,
_____________________________  Peachland, B.C;, by the 13th day of
NINE ROOM DUPLEX, DOUBLE after which date the
Pembroke plumbing, extra lot with will proceed to make
distribution, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall have 
had notice.
Dated tiie 3lst day of August,
cided to hold the first meeting for 
the fall and winter term on Oct. 
10.' ■ ■ ■ 
Visitors at the home of S. C. 
Jones last week were Stanley Jones 
of Kanfloops and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Lloyd, of Vancouver.
Andy Cook, of Rock Crek, visited 
his father A. J. Cook over the 
week-end.
“Where the Customer Shares the Profits”
S O U R  C R E A M  
B U N S
HOUSE FOR SALE—FUgLY mo­
dern, 2% years old, 3 bedrooms, 
newly decorated. Choice location. A 
home YOU would be proud of. 1820 
Water St. Phone 1216-L.' 11-tfc
SECRETARY WITH 7 YEARS ex^ “ j  clearly without disturbance, penence with civU service and
“ hear those hockey games, fights, etc. HI-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES
Phone 38—for top-notch radio ser­
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC­
TRIC LTD;, 1632 Pendozi, 8-tfc
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your oî m home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are
thorough knowledge of office rou­
tine desires position with good re­
muneration and opportunity for ad­
vancement. Please reply to Phone 
1108-Ll. 14-lc
ACCOUNTANT. AGE 31, WITH 
gffod income tax experience and 
selling experience open for selling 
or accounting position. Box> 930,
Courier. 13-3p
LADY WOULD LIKE P O S IT S  
os companion housekeeper. Reply 
Box 925, Courier. ll-3p
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXTEND sincere 
thanks and appreciation for many
kindnesses, messages of love and .ptete maintenance service. Electric-
—Larger assortment and better va­
lues. Write for latest calatogue list­
ing various bargain prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO. LTD., 326 Queen St., 
Ottawa, Ont. 13-tfc
MODERN 5 ROOM BUNGALOW. 
Nice grounds, garden, 2 blocks 




14-lp Fillmore & Hayman, solicitors.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ' 
t 267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Beimett’s Hardware
12-4C
FOR RENT —- IFIVE BRIDGES — 
Small house, good well and elec-
MODERN APPLIANCES 8c 
ELECTRIC LTD.
SPECIALS
„ RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC. . . .  j  ,
fully qualified to offer expert coun- W A S ^ G  MACHDIES-A n ^ b e r
scl. There is no finer service any- of nationally, well-known makes at Vacant. $25.00 per month.
bargain prices.
RADIOS—A fine selection of re- FOR SALE. FOUR MILES FROM
conditioned radios and radio-phono Kelowna. Four room house, good o .   ̂ ,
combinations in a wide choice of lath and plaster walls, be sold on Saturday, September 23,
Mantles and Consoles. good well, electric pump. Concrete at J:oo p.m. , ,
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
, POUND NOTICE
•Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been im­
pounded and if not claimed lay 8:00 
a.m., Wednesday, September 20, 
1950, will be disposed of:
One black and white female pup­
py. Terrier-cross. For Sale: One 
bay gelding, branded with mono- 
gramed HD high -on right hip, 
weighing about 1200 pounds. Will
NEED MONEY? . IT’S RIGHT 
around homel Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyersl 11-tfc
Terms it Desired
understanding and beautiful floral 
oltcrlngs from our many relatives, 
friends, Drs. Moir and Rankine and 
fellow workmen tendered i during 
the death of our dear father.
—Mrs; KAY BUHMAN and family,
14-lp
MODERN APPLIANCES 8c 
ELECTRIC LTD.





one-acre of land 
Price for quick
al contractors; Indvistrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence, Ave., phone 758,
and C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper.
sale 837 Stockwell Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated Sept. 18, 1950.
NEW HOUSE CLOSE IN: FIVE Ph®«e 288-L. 
rooms and bath first floor, two 
rooms second floor. Heavy wiring.
BUY THE BEST
71% of British Motorists
■ ,' ’ 'Use
CASTROL 
MOTOR OIL
This high speed - high qua­
lity Motor Oil now avail­
able in all metal quart 
containers at 50^ a quart.
MISSION CREEK 
MOTORS
YOUR A U ST IN  D EALER  
Phone 965-X2





•  It’s such a thrill to make new yeast 
treats — now you haven’t to worry .) 
about yeast that stales and weakens! 
Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps /«//- 
strength, jast-acting v/imoot v 
refrigeration. Get a month’s supply.
EXTEND 
to our
OURWE’ WISH TO 
heartfelt thanks
friends for their loving and con 
slant care to our dear wife and mo­
ther, and to express our sincere 
gratitude for the many expressions 
of sympathy in our bereavement. 
H C. LAST. MARJORIE and 
ANITA FELL.
14-lc
cchS in g  e v e n t s
Dea lers  . in a l l  t y p e s  o p  side walk? and fences, garage and 
82-tfc used equipment; mill, mine and log- fruit trees. Extra large lot. Real
--— —̂---- --------------^ ^ ------ glng supplies; new and used wire value at $7,350.00. '
T  n Q . T  rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and WE HANDLE A EULL LINE OF 
RED PURSE CONTAINING per- Metals, Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancou- insurance and will appreciate your 
sonal papers and wallet with sum ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfo inquiries. ^
many of money. Sunday evening at City fo r  PROMPT DELIVERY ONPark or near Franklin Court Re­
ward. Return to Courier' Office.
' 14-lp
33 FOLDING CHAIRS ON , VER- 
NON Highway near Carney’s gra­
vel pit, Thursday, Sept. 7. Reward. 
Phone 1274-R5. 14-2c
your wood,orders and cedar posts, JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 267 Bernard Ave.
■. ' ' ' .' 10-T-tfc Directly above Bennett’s Hardware
NEW DINING ROOM SU1TE-$140, 
sewing machine with buttonholcr
F O U N D
THE JESSIE FINDLAY CIRCLE of 
Uib First Baptist Church will hold 
their annual Sale of Works. Wed- 
nesdoy, November 22, at thp Orange office, 
Hall at 2 p ni. 14-2p
FOUND -  RONSON LIGHTER, 
front of Royal Bank on Friday. In- ONE 
scribed “nt Homo”. Call at Courier room
14:iq 1302.
—$100, Record player with records lAKESHORE PROPER’TY ON cor- 
—150,00, beautiful bedroom suite— ner in South end; 86 ft. frontage 
$200 complete. Also dsek and.ches- with depth-of 158 ft. Lot is well 
tcrficld table. Apply 058 Glenn Ave., ”bove water table permitting full 
Phono 781-L!, after 5 p.m. 13-2c basement. Purchaser can build un-
On corner lot in south end; 86 foot frontage 
with depth of 158 feet. Well above water table, 
permitting fuir basement. Purchaser tan build un­
der ,NHA terms. One of few lots left in city which 
has fullyview of lake. '
REPLY BOX 929, KELOW NA COURIER
SOUR CREAM BUNS
•  Scald lY i’c. milk, c. granu­
lated sugar, 2 tsps. salt and 1̂  c.. 
butter or,margarine; cool to luke­
warm. Meanwhile, measure into a 
large bowl ^  c. lukewarm water, 
1 tsp. granulated sugar; stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 
envelope Flcischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Sieve i/j c. cold mashed potato 
and mix in ,2 unbeaten egg yolks 
and 1/2 c. thick sour cream; stir into 
yeast mixture and stir in lukewarm 
milk niixturc. Stir in 8>/2 c, oiice- 
sihed bread fjour; beat Until 
smooth. Work in 8 c. (about) once; 
sifted bread flour to make a soft 
dough; grease top. Cover and set 
in a warm place, free from draught.
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough, grease top, 
cover, and again let rise until 
doubled In bulk. Punch down 
dough and turn out on lightly-, 
floured board; roll to YT thickness 
and cut into 8%* rounds and 
place, well apart, on greased cookie 
sheets. Using a floured thimble, 
make a deep depression in the 
centre of each bun, Brush rounds of 
d(9iugh with mixture of 1 slightly- 
beaten egg white and 1 tbs. water; 
sprinkle generously with granulated 
sugar. Cxivcr and let rise until 
, doubled in bulk. Deepen depres­
sions in buns and fill with tliick 
raspberry jam, Bake In hot oven, 
426*, about 15 minutes. Yield — 
3 dozen large buns,
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
PRACTICALLY NEW , 5 




ER (Ensllsh) invite? correspond­
ence wUh middle-aged educated 
Indy (Anglican preferred) of Indc- 
iiendenl meam, whp would appre­
ciate a rilce orchard homo m South 
Oknnngan overlooking the Lake.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT — 
across from K.S.M. 1303 Ellis St. 
Ptionc 1352 after 0
SELL OR THADE 14 FT. MODERN 
Hampson house trailer for country 
property or car. Pay difference. 
Dpx 024 Courier. 10-3T-p
p.m. 13-30 HI-POWEREI) SPORTING RIFLES 
nKso military models and shotguns. 
.303 and 30/00 calibres. Write for 
latest catalogue for better values, 
Dealers inquiries invited. Huntcra
s ; z i ; i  supply Co., m  s., otywo
desired. No cncum- '®>̂ ® "’®*- ®®'y- ‘“27 Fuller Ave. --------
BRIGHT,, CLEAN ROOMS, CEN­
TRALLY located. IBOO Marshall St. 
Plume 034-Xi. 13-2p
Companionship desired. o cncu  
branccs. Reply, Box 031; Kclownn 
Courier. 13-2p__________________________ 4 ROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED.
ITS TIME FOR ’THAT FISHING Apply 5.30 Okanagan Blvd. 13-2c 
trip yoit PbomUed yoursclf^^oy^^^^ HOUSE TO~RENT~0 ROOMS and
13-tfc NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- 
Llnk-bclt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littlcford Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen
bUing (It TVepanlor Bay Cottages, bath. Situated close In. City sewor Clamshon Bucketa and Rock Grap- and 
Rhone Peachland 142 for boats and light. Inimcdlato possession Blea; T, L. Smith Concrete Mixers;, , U-5p ' ">— ” '
dor N.H.A. terms, One of few lots 
left.In city which has full view of 
lake. ■ Best oiler over $2,200. Reply 
Box 020, Courier. 13-tff
S. A. CARD PEAL ESTATE 
Phono 1282-Ll 2005 Pendozi St.
A MODERNISTIC HOUSE IN Rut- 
land, not fltilshcd, lot 70x100. Do­
mestic water and hydro nvollablc 
Cheap for cash,
4 ROMS. MODERN. PLASTERED 
and stuccoed, cement walks. Lot 
58x110. Part basement, furnaccttc. 
Price $5,000, $2,000, cash, Vacant.,
0 ROOMS IN THE NOR’tH END 
and n two roomed co:An, rented. 
Hen-pen. fuel shed, grapes, tree 
small fruit. $3,000, some terms.
\
/
cabins, Phono 730. 13-2n Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 7 , ROOMS, BATH, PAN’TRY, 3............  ........... ........ ...................................* kot Loaders for Stockpile ond Snovv rooms up, root house, fuel shed,
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here FULLY MODERN CABINS-Wln- Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal fenced. Taxes $70,00. Price $3,600, 
now, Uio new sensational hearing t,?r rales now cflecUvo, Phone Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers $2,500 cash. Vacant in 3 days, 
aid that has tovolutlonlied the 1241-R. Pendozi Auto Courts. 13-13c mid Buckets; National All Steel
Hard of Hearing World” Radlo- 
eari. Small, light, powcrful up to SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
130 hours use with one battery. En- Nice large room with good view, tn 
quire for demonstration nt .KELO- how house. Three minutes walk 
GAN RADIO ELECTOIC LTD., from post office. Non-drinking 
1632 Pendozi St. > 8-lfc gentleman preferred. 595 Lawrence
---------------------------------------- —  Ave. Phone 793 L 2. 10-tfc.
LOST AND FOUND
Gasoline Ilrtlsts; National Portnblo 4 ROOMS. 45 FOOT WELL, prea- 
Snwmllls; National Rotary Screens sure system. Stuccoed, garage, coo- 
and Conveyors. Full information Icr. hen-pen, $3,000. $500.00 terms, 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., $2.3,00 per month.
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-Two
a purse? ring? key case? Use minutes walk from Post Office. 519 „ . .
Courier Classifieds to Inform others, Law-renco Ave. Phone B28-R1. 80-tfc “pu 8 pud 10 shot mod-
treasured keepsake, a snapshot.
HUNTERS! GENUINE BRITISH 
ENFIELD hl-powCred repeating 
rifles. ,303 British Enfield sporting 
models lightweight with 24’’, 27”
Open evenings for Appointment 
"Out a ways but It pays”
Z y  mean a U t  deal to RABINS, ROOMS. 8 U m » ;4 » a  mllRary models. $27.50 each. For 
'Thev’U be looking for it P®'' “’ouBi up. Tourist rates $1.50 
In THE COURIER! Leave articles ““d up. Lord's Auto Court
at 1580 Water Street. 0-tfc 3-tfc
bu s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l
TTIACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing 
jBedford, 049 Stockwell AveJ W 
Phone IW4-L 97.lfc
ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING ROOM 
for gentleman. Breakfast if desired.
Private entrance and bathroom; facl- 
lllies Uicated In beat residential 
district, quiet respectable home.
Phone 586-U or call 390 Royal Ave Ottawa,‘'Ontario!
l2-tff
NICE FAMILY HOME FOR SALE 
—3 bedrooms, livingroom, dining- 
els, $37.50 each. Also 6 and 10 shot room, cabinet kitchen with break­
fast nook. Nearly full basement with 
hot air furnace. First class condi­
tion. Offered nt a l^argain price as 
house Is too big for owner. Apply 
748 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna.
13-2p
limited time only, collapsible dur- 
Mlumlmtm cleaning rod and carry­
ing bag free with rifle order. 48 
rounds of ammunition $2.50, Illus­
trated fcldera available.a,. Money 
back guaranteed. We ship C.O.D. 
Dcaricrs and gunsmiths enquiries 
invited. Write early.. Target Sales 
Co, DepL WF2(L 154 MacUrr n St, 
" 12-ec
NEW RANCH STYLE, 3 BED­
ROOMS. Electric kitchen, Venetian 
blinds. Forced heal and llroptace. 
Phone 10454.1 or 6.30 Morrison Ave,
13-T-tfc
Al last we have found and perfected a protein-packed, 
nourishing meal with an appetizing aroma for animals. , ,  
YET PRACTICRUY ODOURLESS TO HUMANS!
Its pre-cooked and possessed of a solid, hearty, meat baM. 
SckntiOcally balanced with all the essential food dements 
and {ottlfkd with the vllamlns so necessary for a healthy 
animal, Simple to prepare— just add a llRle warm water— 
or for variety, mix irilh E>r, Ballard's tinned foods or biscuits.
Ask for Dr. Ballard's Champion Meal Formula at your 
favourite store. Packed In colourful 2-lb, ,box.
roituinf.
Hr.
DOG ^ C H  FOODS
I-
fPfCIAl OffHt, for a Umtied Umt (only—smd two bon lop* born 
** BtIUrdsMcri fbrswUiMidlOS sndrrcshtasoMsMislei^tsg 
cfi(p»vfid wtdi your dogs asms and wUrtss,
!*' • . v'-T
'( i
• f .
pa g e  six
P A m O S  BOATS
According to the Boman writer 
Pliny, txMits were invented in Egypt 
and were first made of pepyntA nn 
aquatic pUmt of tbo sedge latmily.





MAINUNE-OKANAGAN AMATEUR H O Cm  LEAGUE SCHEDlM  -  1950-1951
Showing all interchange games with teams of Western International Hockey League
‘^ b e  harsh laxa­
tives 1 used to take 
are 09 a  forgotten 
afai^ once 1  began 
eating kelujcc’s 
all-bban regularly.
This good cereal has 
done wonders for 
mel" This from Iris M. Wetli, 35 
Hunt Club Drive, Toronto. 13, 
Ontario, One of many utuoltcitea 
Utten. Arc you suffenng from 
constipation duo to lack of bulk m 
the Se t!  Try this for lasting 
relief; Eat an o u ^  of cnapy 
aix-bban daily, dnnk plenty oj 
water. If  not comp/ete/y satisfied 
with results after 10 days, wnd 
empty box to Kellogg’s, London, 
O n t .  G e t DOUBLE T o u r 
llOHET*' back!
VICTORIA—All parents of chil­
dren of school age who are in re­
ceipt of family allowances were re­
minded today by W. R. .Bone, re­
gional director, that eligibility for 
tbe continuation of these payments 
is conditional on satsfactory school 
attendance. School attendance is 
compulsory in' British Columbia 
between seven and 15 years of age.
“Monthly this office encounters 
cases where children in this age 
group have been in unsatisfactory 
attendance for several months” Mr. 
Bone said. ’“This results in the 
parent being asked to refund allow­
ances paid for the period concerned. 
While practically without exception 
school authorities notify this de­
partment when a child’s atendance 
is unsatisfactory, parents should 
realize tha t the responsibility for 
such notification is primarily 




Klmb. Tlrars., Nov. 2 
Nelson Sat. Nov. 18 
TraU Sat Dee. 16 
Spok. Mon. Feb. 12 
AWAY GAMES 
Spok. Sat Nov. 25 
Spot. Sun. Nov. 26 
Kimb. Tnes. Nov. 28 
Nelson Wed. Nov. 29 





















Thurs. Sept 28 
Thurs. Oct 26 
S a t Dec. 2 
Tues. Dec. 12 
Thurs. Dec. 21 
Mon. Jan. 1 (night), 
Thurs. Jan. 18 
Tues. Jan. 23 
Thurs. Mbrch 1
kerrisdalF
S a t Oct 14 
Sat Jan. 6
NANABIO
Thurs. Nov. 23 
Thurs. Feb. 15
■ ' I . -
the Canadian Army Special Force. 
The patch, which will be worn on 
the sleeves of the uidform below 
the shoulder is composed a red 
i^leld with the word CANADA and 
a maplo leaf in gold and the laurel 
wreath, symbolical of the United 
Nations, in white.
Aluminum foil cooking is catch- 
I tng on rapidly. Everything for one 
serving is placed in the centre of 
a square of foil with seasoning and 
liquid, rolled into a tight packet and 
baked. AU sorts of combinations 
can be used.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1966
AT ' ■ . 
VERNON
ferVAUIE
EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
Sat. Oct 7 
S at Oct 21 
Tues. Oct 31 
Wed. Dec. 6 
Tues. Dec. 19 
Tues. Jan. 2 
Tues. Jan. 16 
Mon. Jan. 22 
Tues. Jan. 30
Kimb. Fri Nov.^3 
Nelson Fri. Nov. 17 
TraU FrL Dee. 15 
Spokane Toes. FBb. 13 
AWAY GAMES 
Kimb. Tues. Oct 24 
TraU Wed. Oct 25 
Nelson Thurs. Oct 26 
Spokane Sat Oct. 28 



















Fri. Oct 13 
Fri. Jan. 5*
Fri. Nov. 24 
Fri. Feb. 46
Two yoimg Britons, among tim 50 
who visited Canada last monto ̂ as 
miests of Canadian-bom British in- 
dustrlaUst.
autographs from a flesh and b lo ^  
Six Nations Indian, Leader of the 
British party. Field Marshat Sir 
Claude Auchlnleck was made Chief 
Big Pine at a Brantford ceremony.
AT ■ ■ ■ ' : 
KAMLOOPS
’Tues. Oct. 24
Sat Oct 28 .
Mon. Deft 4
S at Dec. 9
Sat Dec. 23
Sat. Dec. 30 ■'
Sat Jan. 20
[Thurs. Jan. 25.
Sat. Feb. 24 .
Sat Sept 30 
Sat Oct. 14 
Sat Nov. 11 
Sat Nov. 18 
Sat Dec. 16 
Sat Jan. 6 
Sat, Jan. 13 / 
Sat Feb. 3 
Sat Feb. 10
Kimb. Sat-Nov. 4 
Nelson Thure. Nov. 16 
Trail Thurs. Deo. 14 
Spokane Wed. Feb. 14 
AWAY GAMES 
Spok. Sat Jan. 27 
Spok. Sun. Jan. 28 
Kimb. Mon. Jan. 29 
Trail Wed. Jan. 31 
Nelson Thurs. Feb. 1
Thurs. Oct. 12 
’Thurs. Jan. 4




Fri. Nov. 10 
Mon. Nov. 13 ; ’ 
Fri. Jan. 12 <
Fri. Dec. 1
Mon. Dec. 4 , 
Fri. Jan. 26
Fri. Oct 6 
Mon. Oct 9 
Mon., Feb. 26
Spok. Mon. Oct 23 
Kimb. Fri. Oct 27 
Kimb. Mon. Oct 30 
Spokane Fri. Nov. 17 
Spokane Most Nov. 20 
Trail Fri. Dec. 8 
T railM on.D ec.il 
Nelson Fri. Feb. 9 
Nelson Mon. Feb. 12 . 
WIHL GAMES BELOW
Mon. Oct 2 
Fri. Oct 20 
Mon. Nov. 6 
Fri. Dec. 15 
Mon. Jan: 7 
Fri. Jan. 19 
Mon. Jan. 29 
Mon. Feb. 5 




Sat Nov. 11 
Sun. Nov. 12 (aft.) 
Sat Jan. 13
■ ■ r ■
Sat Dec. 2 
Sun. Dec. 3 (Aft.)
Sat. Jan. 27
Sat Oct 7 . 
Sun. dct. 8 (Aft.) , 
[Tues. Feb. 27
Tues. O c t 3 
Sat Oct 21 
Tues. Nov. 7 
Sat. Dec. 16 
Tues.. Jan. 2 
Sat Jan. 20 
Tues. Jan. 30 
Tues. Feb. 6 
Tues. Feb. 20 
Tues. Feb. 24 :
Spokane Tues. Oet 24 
Kimb. Sat Oet. 28 
Kimb.^Toes. Oct 31 
Spokane Sat Nov. 18 
Spokane Sun. Nov. 19 
Ttail Sat. Dee. 9 
Trail Tnes. Dec. 12 
Nelson Sat Feb. 10 
Nelson Tues. Feb. 13 . 
W raL GAMES BELOW
" SPECIAL FORCE PATCH . . . The 
above photo shows the design of 
the shoulder patch which has been 
authorized for wear by members of
*50 to nooo
se n ^ /e e  
Plenty of'
time for individuolg 
private ottention
• T h e r e ’ s  n o  " m a s s -p r o -  
d a c t i o a ' *  h e r e  e v e n  
t h o u g h  w e  h a n d le  t h o u ­
s a n d s  o f  p e o p le  e ach  
y e a r . Y o u r  r e q u lr o - 
m s n ts  a re  c o n i i d e K d l n -  
d i r i d n a l l y . R e p a y m e n u : 
a n  g e a m  t o  y o u r  i n *  
o o m e  a n d  p r o te c te d  f o r  
y o n  w i t h  l i f e  In s u ra n c e  
‘ a t 0 0  e i t t a c o s t  N o e a > :  
d o r s a ta  a t *  r e q u i t e d . I f  
. y o n  h a v e  a  fi n a a d a l  
p r o b l e m ,  c o a s i  
N l a[lagata Hnance
S ( i  e n o u g h  f o r  I x p e r i e n c o —  
f t n o f f  I n ^ h  n r  frim n d U n m a
KERRISDALE games at WIHL centres: at Kimberley Wed., Oct. 
18’ at Spokane Saturday, December 23; at Spokane Sunday. Decem­
ber 24; at Trail Monday, December 25; at Nelson Tuesday, Decem­
ber 26; at Spokane Sunday, February 11. <
NANAlXvlU games ai WJUIJLi cenires; ai opouauc oavuiuaj?, oau- 
uary 6; at Spokane Sunday, January 7; at Kimberley Monday, Janu­
ary 8; at Nelson Tuesday, January 9; at Trail Wednesday January 
10.
made nomistake in finding' the net. again put the pill in the Lwiiie. The 
End of first quarter: Kelowna tMrd quarter ended in a  9-9 tie.
Bruins 3, Nanaimo Native Sons l. Nanaimo putscoring Kelowna 6 to 1. 
Second Quarter Fourth Quarter
The second quarter was barely Doug Simpson took a pass from 
mobile when big, lantern-jawed Ernie Bianco and put Ktelowma in
HOWIE IS BACK 
FOR PUCK SEASONSecondGame
A M l V A M  mobile when big, lantern-jawed Ernie Bianco and put Kt a^in. Howie Amundrud, popular de-
I I U m I I I I I I  K ^ U  Lawrence Garland took a pass from the lead 10-9. Spud Morelli got a of the Kelowna Packers
Ĉ nld and -heaved his way nenaltv soon afterwards. Husky, Bill laqf. vMr. was a Rnectator at the
SilverG reenStagelines
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commis­
sion, I propose to discontinue that portioft of the East 
and South Kelowna route between Kelowna and Mission 
Greek Corner via Benvoulin Road.  ̂^
N E W  ROUTE—will be south along Pendozi Street to  
K.L.O. Road and E ast on K.L.O. Road to Mission Creek 
Comer, then continuing on regular route.
The present time schedule will remain the same.
COMMENCING ON OCTOBER 12i 1950.
Subject to the Consent'of the Public Utilities Commis- 
‘sion and any objection to this proposed change may be 
filed with the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, Public 
Utilities Commission, Vancouver, B.C„ up to September
13-2C
i xiviii -uie leau iu jr. o uu , lencempn i m  iv i  r x
___ ________ , penalty soon afterwards. Husky, Bi l last year, was a sp t tor at the





SH OE  
RE-NU
Goe. W. Morris Phone 10581 




CAr. Bernard and Pendozi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
—  - ------ ------ „— ..-----—  -------  c
lowing a five minute intermission, Ernie Rampone at 4:07. Reg. Dor- Betting a penalty for Play host^to the Kamloops Elks i
ihe lladiators returned to con- man combined with Dick White • toe first league game, the earlie:
tinue the contest for another ten malting it 5-3 at 6:45. From there pj-ecl^d him to the rest chamber ^  ^he Dominion
on in, it was aU^Kelowna as they ^   ̂  ̂^
ran circles around the visitors with - -•* -> >minutes. .Although Nanaimo got ,the first 
tally at 1:29 mark of toe first quar­
ter when Jim Rice scored on a 
pass from Jim Gold, toe first half
During these penalties, Jini Gold toe Brums’ kid line playing at their gg White
dazzling best. . < , . .izzling best. , .u • fed him a perfect pass at 10:14
 i  juu   ̂ Hectic play, around this Nanaimo jess than two minutes to
of the game was all Kelowna. They citadel, with Fulla out of goal, sans Terrv 6 ’Brien had a chance to 
lead 8-8 at half time and it look^  . mask, raised the i;oof when Terry f^^grialize himself with local fans.
FLY-HUNTING ANTS 
The largest ant in toe world 
hunts flies in toe Amazon Jungle.
u. ________------------------------------ --------------------  ■ BO le y ‘wuneii ii u  v.m—̂  va GiordaQO and Martin got unassisted
 l kM , xo inortali , markers. Jim Rice and Dorman 
as if they Were ready to beat toe O’Brien got an unassisted marker „  twisted his way through the got Nanaimo’s imassisted tallies.
victory tom-loms but the Native at toe 8:29 mark. . opposing team and had Fulla at his -------------------------=-------------------
Sons refused to be scalp^ ^ d  Doug Simpson received a oeauti-, looked as if he couldn’t
butscored the Bruins 9-4 m toe last ful pass from Ernie Bianco and, luiss but the ball took a freak
NOTICE
We wish to announce 
Mr. E. O. (Eddie) Kemp 
is no longer, in our employ.
RIBEUN PHOTO STUDIO
, Phone 108,274 Bernard Ave.
halt of the gruelling battle,
’Terry O’Brien, who was the 
night’s high marksman with five 
goals, one of these unassisted; even­
ed toe score in the first quarter at 
2:31 on a pass from Stan Munson. 
Nanaimo’s Doug White scored on a 
breakaway but the goal didn’t 
count as he was in toe crease.
•ur seconds^latCT made it 7-3. _ - the goal that,nught have
Seconds later, Giordano made the the championship didn’t ma-
Nanaimo light blink again. _ terialize. At the end of regulation 
Although there were no penalties time the score was 10-10. 'ti  t  s r  s - .
At 3:07 Jim Rice got an unaristed 
goal to put the island braves in the 
lead 11-10—and so it remained un­
til the end of the first five-minute
in :the first quarter, the second 
ihade up for it with Giordano sin- 
binned for being in the crease. Pete
c iva uj „—  ------- Good, howevcr, soon took up resl- gj.
l  , dence to keep him company. Reg gvertime period.
Doug Simpson blinked the light Martin was the next occupant at ^ t  the one minute mark of the 
at 6:50 with a neat unassisted goal. j2:58 followed by Louis Rantpone final five minutes, Ernie Bianco 
Then thirty-six seconds later, Kane for cross-checking.  ̂ , scored unassisted. But toe two
passed to O’Brien and the latter Quarter Jims. Jim Gold and Jim Rice,
“  Nanaimo opened the third quar- stilled toe air as Gold saw an open-
ter scoring when Don White took ing and made.it 12-11 in the Sons 
a pass frthn Garland, and whipped favor. Fans screamed for the equal-, 
in a pretty goal for the port boys, izer and Reg Martin obliged i ^ h  
Don Gillard .passedd to Terry barely two nainutes to go.'. The. 
O’Brien at 4:20 to have the ball sent teams fought on even terms for the 
into the Nanaimo net. This was the remaining two minutos and had to 
only Kelowna tally in the third be content with a 12-12 draw. , 
quarter as Nanaimo poured five Four times during toe game toe 
goals past Laface in the next ten teams were deadlocked but Kelow- 
minutw. na-had the lead sixteen times to
Reg Dorman started proceedings Nanalmp’s three., , ^
at the 5:06 mark, unassisted. At, Scorers were as follow: For the 
0:40 Dorman was given a penalty Bruins, G’Brlcn (5), .^impson ,! (3), 
for roughing. Don Fleming, who, Ernie Bianco (2),_ Giordan^ (1), 
arrived at the, start of the second Martin (1). Assists: Ernie Bianco 
half, duo to his wife’s illness, fpl- (2), Sauclor (l),^E. Rampone 1), 
lowed Dorman into the penalty Kane (1), Gillard (1), Munson (1). 
f,gx. For Nanaimo: Rice (4); Dorman
Young Spud MorelU garnered a (2), Gold (2), Garland (2),̂  Dob 
neat goal at 9:34 on a pass from White (1), .Morelll (1). .Assists: 
Jim Gold, the lattci/ getting four Gold (4), ®on m ite  ,(2>,^Garft^^^ 




towering Garland took Fulla’s pass 
and added another tally. Jim Rico 
snared a relay from Don White at 
14:09, Twenty-four seconds later, 
on a pass from Jim Gold, Rico
(1), Fulla (1), Dick White (1), Rico 
(1).' , , ' .
Bruins scored five unassisted 
goals and had seven assists while 
Nanaimo Native ^on had two un­
assisted goals and ten assists.
O’Brien, Ernie Blanco, Simpson,
Gyroc Sheathing is a fire-protective sheathing that can be applied, 
in the same manner as shiplap a t considerably lower cost. I t has 
16 times the bracing strength of horizontal wood sheiathing. 
Fully approved by N.H.A.
Full particulars at '
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
N O R G E
o i l - b u r n i n g
H O M 6  H E A I E R
Now U tho Umo to invratigolo the 
low coat convonionco and comfort of an 
Add^n-Norgo Homo Heater.
Hero ia the truly modem hoatmg unit. . .  ofliciont, attrac­
tive, easy to inatoll and aa easy to work na .a radio . . . kwp yom 
homo aa warm aa you want with a turn of a dial. It a clean, odourleaa
””^AddSmX^"oU™iuOTing home heaters offer cxduaivo fkturea, 
for more comfort with t o  work, and at lower operating coat.
Drop la tomnrrow ond InvaiHaota »h* odvonloflot oh
M o d a l  H R -W 2— 2-IO-3 r o o m  il* # —
M
CHS-tA-IS
•"*'*8*« M o d a l  M U - 5 0 — 4 - t o - 5  r o o m  a l z o —




Sehricc ~  Satiafaction — Appreciation
Phone 661
C O M I N C O
FOREST PRODUCTS
i i i i l i i N l r . y
TU tier* 0/  Cotnlxrt It IM  In a SH-mlnnlt, fulMmt 
ttmnd film inlllM, "NO MAN IH AN ItU.ANIf," 
AnIMIt frtt. AMntt iirqMifIt lo Cominro, Ttull, II C.
2 6 .0 0 0  PAPER BAGS A DAY.
26.000 paper bag* “ Made in B.C.”  each linMIng lOO 
poiinda of a finlsIitMl prodiicl ad® in II.G.
Tl»* ConwolldAlOd Alining and Smelting Company of 
Canada, lim ited , neea Ihia quanlUy of l>ag« to paekago 
ita dally production of ehemical fertlllrera whieh are 
•lil|j|pe<l from Trail, B.C., lo all parfa of llie world.
“ Made, in B.C.”  mean* a greal deal wlien aiylied lo 
Cominco’a purchaMia from the Foreet Proiliicia Induttry 
for It empharioea tho Company’# policy of buying aa 
lo borne aa poaaible.
In  add ition  lo  paper nrodiicia llie  InrKC a n io n n l of 
Inm lier ncce««*ry for <>»iiiliico’a ertriinlve opera I lour 
ia piirchaacd from  Ilrlllr li C oliim bla’a In te rio r inlllr.
Ily Iheae purebnae* from llie ForeiU IVlMliiela Indurlry 
Cominco proridea employnujnt for llrltlah 
in the woodi. Ini tho mlH«, and in llie inanufaclnrliig 
planta of till* In'duMry. ,
flo-o^alion between Indualriea liieana e»-o|wrallon 
lietween groiipa of people, eaeli anpplying llie need» 01 
the other and each in turn conirlbiiling to the proawrlly 
of the other by providing money for eipaiialon i*f plant*, 
added employment, and other item* that mean progrr**
T h e
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Latest In Men's And Women's Fashions 
Presented Before Enthusiastic Crowd
A fashion show unique In Western Canada for Us unusual presen- • ram-
tatlon was held before an enthusiastic crowd of about 




A totally blind woman, Mrs. Eli­
zabeth Watling, who as president of 
the Victoria. White Cane Club, at­
tended the CJ1.I3. conference held 
recently in Montreal, spent a few 
days ill Kelowna last week on her 
way home. Accompanied by her 
guide. M!rs. G. Harwood, of the Sb 
'John's Ambulance Corps of Vic- 
tdria, Mrs. Watling was the guest 
of Mrs. M. R. Bloxham, DeHart 
Ave. . . ' .
Several people entertained in ho-
Visitors To City See "Ogo" 
Aboard iShip En Route Here
of about 4.M l^st Geisinger modelled, an “or ^of Mrs. Watling who stopped
» U e h th ile^ b i^ n  toe *rrede»®“t water-proofed coat with here to report on the conven- .UghUul exhibition of toe hood, and A1 Matte showed his tiop and get acquainted with the
recently-organized local White 
Cane Club.
casual and formal wear for men and women, teen-agers, and the younger ,  A M i^ th . tartan kilt worn by attpmrtnn • Wre
set, and stressed the important fall fashion fabrics of wool jersey and Mrs. J. Rankine and the hand-wov- 
corduroy in the newest colors of brown, rust, and gold. , en Indian sweater worn by Jim
One notewortoy item was toe interest shown in the style show by P ^ to n  proved that curling really „  j  Avenu<» hnmo-’ whiio a* 
the men, both as models and spectators, following the introduction of might be fun when toe new curling ^
men’s dothing into the regular fashion show last year. rink has been eomniet«i emeriamea on Thursday
A success financiallyi toe show owes its idea of original presenta­
tion in toe form of skits to Mrs. E. M. Scantland. Convening the event was
Proof of Ogopogo's fame came 
toe other day when it was learned 
that pictures of toe Kelowna Re­
gatta were shown on board the 
“Empress of Scotland” which car­
ried Mr. and Mrs. K R. Gayfer 
and small daughter, Sally, of Nor­
thern Rhodesia, from England to 
Quebec. ■,
Arriving in Kelowna last week, 
they will be the guests of Mr. Gay- 
fer’s parents, Mr. apd Mrs. A. J. 
Gayfer, Cadder Avenue, for about 
two months.
Films were generally shown ev­
ery ^temoon on the boat, but toe 
one in which “Oggy” appeared was 
the only picture which Mrs. Gay­
fer saw dring the entire trip, 
and one, incidentally which 
Mr,. Gayfer j.iissed. As she has 
been to Kelowna before, Mrs. Gay­
fer was able to recognize toe fam­
ous monster right away.
Mr. Gayfer, who is a mining en­
gineer with the copper mines in 
Northern Rhodesia, and Gay­
fer, both enjoy their life in central 
Africa. He has lived there about 
12’ years, while Mrs. Gayfer has 
been there about five and one-half. 
Their trip over was very calm and 
pleasant, reports Mrs. Gayfer, but 
they were caught in Quebec during 
the recent rail strike which held 
them up one day.
Mrs. R. P. Walrod assisted by Mrs. Harold Johnston. _ _  „  _ __ __
■Mrs. Hazel Earl handled the la- yellow sweater, Briice Brown in by toe cast which incTuded Gloria IJB. field r e p r e ^ ta to ^  o F P e^ c -
rink has been co pleted. afternoon.
Practical Costumes The local White Cane Club was
Many other smart, beautiful and not able to organize a general meet- 
practical costumes were modelled ing. However, Mr. Hembling, CN.
Loveliest Grandmother 
Found in Alberta City
dies* commentating in a profession- matching green flannel pants and 
al maimer while capable Tom blazer, Sharon Walrod demonstrat-
Holmes, Dora Kelly, Valerie Win- ton, was able fo attend the after- 
ters, Lorraine Marklinger, Kay noon meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Capozzi aced as master of ceremo- ing a typical fall reefer coat, Marty Paige, H&s. Bertha Bulach, Mrs. Maile on Thursday,
nies and commentator of the men’s Rankine and Sharon Moir dem- W. V. HUlier, Mrs. W. W. Taylor, T h e  local group is composed of
fashions. onstrating butterfly plaid skirts, Don Butcher, Carl Coiling, Mr. W. approximately thirty members with
A musical background through- (Thelma Gagnon showing off a teen- V. Hillier, Mr. W. W. Taylor, Mr, six blind persons travelling down 
out was very pleasingly supplied by er’s plaid , ivool suit, Audrey James Percy McCallum, Mr, Percy Down- from Vernon for the meetings, 
Kay Dunaway at the piano and a popular wool plaid skirt, and ton and Mr. Malcolm Chapin,< as Purpose of White Cane Clubs is to 
Mrs. Mlchaael Hall as violinist. Jimmie Scantland displaying an in- well as those which have already educate the sighted on how to treat
Opening the program, Mrs. B . ‘̂ Peasable navy hannel blazer, been described. a blind person, and also to give,
Ashley, vice-president of the La- with Eric Weyenberg modeUing a Featured throughout the program blind citizens in each commun-
dies’ Auxiliary, introduced Dr. Wal- gaucho style pullover of pme iro were selections by various W n te d  ^ “ eans of keeping , in touch
ter Anderson, president of the Ke- represented the types of school Kelowna musiciahs. Among these
lowna Aquatic Association, who ex- ctotoes smtable for fall through ivas toe yodeUing song which Red ' Watting reported* that the 
pressed the appreciation of the club ^"^ter. , Hughes sang to serpn»»lA Wc main business at toe recent con-
for the work which is being done i Mrs. {fancy O’Flaherty and Hugh ’’Swiss MSss”, Dora Kelly  several 'mention in Montreal was legislation 
by the ladies. Burbank were seen in a typical selections by Al Matte including '^™
morning scene in any household “Maggie” and “When Your Hair ® separate pensions act for toe 
with the Mrs. ready for cleaning Has Turned To Silver”. John gu- age pen-
house in plaid gingham, and the gars gave a very touching perform- fW“era, which wo^d aUow blind 
Mr. off to pick apples in a dark ance of “ Mother” while during one f®JJ^^°,earir more than the amount 
green sanforized-shrunk drill set of the more serious moments of
Parade of Fashions
The parade of fashions to'>n pro­
ceeded on a stage set Jip on the 
arena floor, beautifully decorated 
with multi-colored gladioli. An au- ui.
tunm-tinted tree, against the beige ♦aAfda,,. the show, he sang “The Lord’s They would like to enlarge the in-Of the stole vmll a id  following in their footsteps, came Prayer”. Miss Soria Holmerknd f  owance to tost, under the
«,?av SOU and daughter; Dolores Geisin- John Sugars sane the .amount set under the mcome taxseveral chairs added tlie final checked ballad “R̂ ose Marfe” A
A i . ............. K  V - p n l i c h t n i n v  th*» p p n p r a l  n i ih U i*  o ntouch.
Last Days of Summer gingham, and Al Matte in faithfvd morous note was introduced wheniiuiuuueeu wnen how tb treat and act with Royce Moore sang “I Ain’t No- 
body’s Darlin’ ”.
Following a mock wedding m
Cowboy King jeans and smart 
“ Our barefoot boy and girl have checked shirt, 
come to represent toese last days Hunting Clothes
of summer,” said the commentator, 
and Rondeau Brown looked very
the big b iS d a y  00^1^ plaid jacket with double back ,and ct bouquet, led^ toe “groom”,' Mr. 
toe. His partner, Kathleen Hillier




er” is Mrs. G. C. Ball, 10129 99th 
Street, Edmonton: This Edmonton 
grandmother was chosen by CN.E. 
judges from among thousands of 
names submitted in competition to 
find ^Canada’s Loveliest Grand­
mother.”
Her name was sent in by her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Perry, of Cal­
gary.
Mrs. Ball new to 'I’oronto to be 
entertained by C.N.E. officials and 
be the house guest of women’s di­
rector, Kate Aitken.
Mrs. Perry describes her mother 
having all and more of the quali­
fications required in contest.
Mrs. Ball attended normal 'school 
in Ottawa. Her husband Mr. G. C. 
Ball is in the building supply busi­
ness, in Edmonton. Before moving 
to Edmonton Mrs. Ball and her 
family lived in Lloydtown, Alto.
The description of Mrs. Ball sent 
in by her daughter is as follows:
“She is sixty-five years old, five 
feet four inches in height and 
weighs one hundred and thirtyrfour 
pounds. She has four * daughters,- 
three sons-in-Iaw and three grand­
children who all love her very 
dearly. She, in turn, is very, devot­
ed to us as is evidenced by her 
kindness, thoughtfulness and the 
fact that she always has time for 
us no matten how busy she may ̂  
otherwise. She is good natured 
and has the remarkable ability of 
being able to adjust herself to any 
situation that confronts her, and in 
so doing her nature always seems 
to be in complete harmony with 
the swiftly changing world.”
“Life has been adventurous! 
Years ago as a young Ontario school 
teacher she realized the need for 
education in toe west and sacrificed 
her comfortable home and friends 
in order that; young westerners 
could gain an education that was 
so'lacking in the early days.
“Mother’s love for her family is 
only equalled by our love for her, 
and, it is our greatest wish that we 
may pass on the love and attention 
to our children that: she has given; 
us.
• “To all of n s  she is indeed The 
Loveliest Grandmother in "all Can­
ada’.’’
DR. AND MRS. GEORGE ATKANS, whose marriage took place in 
Vancouver, September 9, will reside in Kelowna, where Dr. Athaiis 
recently joined a medical practice.
A renowned swimmer and diver. Dr, Athans is well-known in sports 
circles throughout Canada. His bride is holder of the B.C. chamiiionshlp 
for synchronized swimming and is an accomplished bieaststroke and 
fancy swimmer.
Babe Newman was all set for a which the “ bride”, Mr. J. Bulach 
hunting trip in smart red wool carrying a “scrumptious” cauliflow-
FROM VICTORIA . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. Herman Robertson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Carter are visit­
ing at Eldorado Arms.
FORMER RESIDENT . . .  Mr. 
Hugh Sparks, former proprietor of 
Sparks’ Cleaners, and now resident 
at Ganges, on the Salt Spring Is­
lands, paid a short visit tO' Kelow- 
na last week returning, home on 
Wednesday.
VANCOUVER VISITORS . . . and 
staying at the Eldorado Arms, are 
Mr. and Mrs.-James Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. N. Hoffmeister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Gomery, Mt. and Mis. 
W. R. Downey, Mi*, and Mrs. R. J. 
Kenmulr, Mr. and Mrs. R. McKee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dalton.
N O R T H  VANCOUVERITES 
HERE . . . up from North Vancou­
ver for a short visit are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. Young, who are staying 
at Eldorado Arms. •
■ • * •
VISITING FROM iTORONTO . . . 
Is Mrs  ̂John Clarke, who is spend­
ing several weeks with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .W. Hamilton, Ber­
nard Avenue.
TAKES UP STUDIES AGAIN 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mallet- 
Paret have left for Vancouver 
where the former will continue his 
studies , at UBC.
Hither and Yon
H. Cox, away by a ring in his TEA HONORS BLIND VISIT-
wore blue corduroy slacks and a 
striped St. Michael’s sweater.
“Gone Fishin’” sang John Sugars nose, following vows "read from OR Mrs. Ruperj Brown and
while he modelled a water-repel- “ How to play golf” by “minister” Mrs. W. Sanborn were co-hostesses
Miss Jane Stirling: as the beau- ̂ ^P f Jack O’Reilly, the highlight of any at the home of Mrs. Brown last
With aapper opening, knitted waist-; lashion show, the wedding scene Wednesday when the Msiry Ellen
was enacted. . Boyce Chapter of the I.O.D.E. en-
Miss Dorothy Fowler was truly tertained members of the White
the beautiful bride in an ivory Cane Club; ladies from the David
satin gown created by Blue Bird, Lloyd-Jones Nome and several
with lace insets at the neck and other friends at a tea. in honor of
waist and button^ at the back to Mrs. Elizabeth Watling, totally
the hips, for slender lines. A JuUet woman, of Victoria. /
cap with pearl toinii held the finger - She was toesented ■ with a . cor- 
tip veil by Bride Beautiful, and sage of roses and carnations during 
she carried a cascading bouquet the afternoon,and gave a very in-
Harry Cox, in a Carss pure wool ^ 'rchinoOk iacket disnlaved'his talent vention of the C.N.I.B. held m Mon-
for humerous’recitations with his Bridesrriaids Miss Kay Paige and -treal S h e .a tt^ e d  M
story about (“Little Red Riding Jane Stirling, were gowned the Victoria v^ite Cane Cluo.
tiful last rose of summer, modelled . . . .  : _
an immaculate white tailored suit ■ ana cuns.^ _ , •An mteresting break in the fash­
ion parade came wjhen Red Hughes 
, as Van Indian, brave, depicted a ty­
pical Indian Summer scene as he 
chased after a pretty .little Indian 
maid, played by Miss, Monica Gei- 
“ ingier.:.; .
An informal campfire scene fol­
lowed With models wearing suitable 
fall picnic styles, after which B/D-.
by Joselli accompanied by a black 
lace mohair picture hat with velvet 
crown and fuschia flower trim.
School Days
Yes, it’s back to school and the 
favorite fall wardrobe items as ever 
include sweaters and skirts, flannel 
trousers and blazers.
- Little Susan Nicholson, repre­
senting the pre-school age, capti­
vated her audience in a pretty ny­
lon party frock with colored smock- f r rous r it ti  it  i
ing on tod bodice.
Billy Ahrens in flannel trousers. Hood”) Rosenbloom. 
yellow and maroon striped tee shirt 
xmder a maroon 
Mervyn modelling
Miss Dolores Geisinger and Mr. 
jacket, Marcia Al 'Matte: harmonized beautifully 
honey-bee 'on“ Somewhere Over ' the Rain-
alike in Blue Bird designed frocks . The tea table was prettily de- 
of pastel taffeta with feather head- corated with a centrepiece of nas- 
dress designed by Mrs. Scantland. tursiums and orange candles, with 
The groom and his attendants,' autumn flowers throughout.. Mrs. 
Al Matte and Mr, Percy McCallum E.' C. Maile poured while serving 
and Mr. Babe Nicholson wore tux- were Mrs. W. Sanborn,'Mrs. Annie 
edos by House of Stone and John- Clinton, and Miss Birdie Thompson.
son’s, featured by the Stylemart, 
made-to-measure and guaranteed to 
fit
Final touch of the bridal scene
HOME AGAIN . . . are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Lea, accompanied by their 
daughter, Marion, who returned at
couver.
SPEND WEEK HERE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Will J.-Robins, of Van-
was the singing of “ I Love You the week-end from a visit to Vanr 
Truly” by Al Matte.
Many People Co-operated 
Mrs. E .: Ashley, at the close of 
the program, thanked all those who 
had contributed to the show on couver, and previously of Chilli- 
behalf of the Ladies’ Auxiliary; in  ̂ wack, ai-e holidaying and touring 
eluding the arena commission and the Okanagan Valley, spending a 
ihanager Percy Downton. Donations 
were made:'by O. L. Jones Fumi- 
ure Store, Loane’s, Keren’s Flowers,
Brown’s Pharmacy, Mrs. J. W.
Hughes (flowers), and Treadgold’s Isabelle Ferguson returned Wed-
week in Kelowna as guests at the 
Kenogan Auto Court.
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . .  Miss
Sporting Goods.
. Make-up was under the supervi­
sion of Mrs. Guy DeHart and Wfrs.
J. Logie (women’s), and Mr. Har­
old Long (men’s). ,
Prizes for the draw held at the hut stopping off
nesday evening from Vancouver 
following a short holiday spOnt 
there, ,
RETURNING TO ENGLAND , : .
in Toronto and
close were donated by Scantland’s Montreal to visit friends first is
and the Stylemart.
Following the close of the fashion
Mrs. lyi. Stannard;' of Buxton, Eng­
land, who has been staying with
show, a dance was held in the arena her niece Mrs. J. Buckland an^ Mr. 
with Carl Dunaway’s orchestra pro- Buckland, She left on Friday, 
viding the music. Prior to her departure, Mrs. E.
------------------ - Winter held a tea on Monday after-
HOME FROM COAST . . . after noon, while Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
a two Weeks’ visit, is Mrs, Charles ^pryson entertained at their home 
Do Mara, who was the guest of on Monday evening. Lunch with 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. Mrs. A, S. Underhill at the golf 
and Mrs. Leroy Wright, Vancouver, course on Wednesday, and a visit to 
She wap Joined at the coast lost the homo of Mr. and MJrs. C. Callis 
week-end by her huspand and son Thursday evening were also on her 
Bob. ■ busy itinerary.
fora SPfCML Purpose
★  No Waste/
illions
^  . . .
. . . . . . . . . .  R e a l  Mealtime Megic! |
CRWt-MUIS BAKED I
. . .  ..... x* . ;
•  Combin* »««*• I °  hot w«w- •
auh. :
7hs/& I
BRKAKifAST is an Important meal. Don’t skimp it — and feel tired, irritable Inter. Wise mothers never forget that a 9 io o d  breakfast helps alt the fUmily get through the morning’s 
activities properly.
An able food expert planned a food 
specially mode for breakfast—Qrope- 
Nuts — the favorite of millions 1
Horo^s all you do to  m ake Blue Bonnet 
look as delicious as i t  tastes —
• Press the Button
• Knedd the Bag
• Blue Bonnet is a rich goMen*yellow — • 
ready to use.
For th e  0 rs t tim e in  Canada •— 
-margarine th a t’s easy to  color, th a t’ci 
f u n  to  color! Yes, delicious Blue 
B onnet M argarine now comes in  th e  
am azing, new Yellow Quik hng!
All you dot press th e  color b u tto n  . . ;  
knead the  bag gently for a couple 
of m inutes . . . and Blue Bonnot’s 
ready to  serve! I t ’s as easy as th a t!  
Save tim e and troilble. Look for — 
dsk f o r t h e  new Yellow Quik 
Blue Bonnet M argarine!
Bfue BemeiOives **AU 3"
ffo¥0ff JtuMdMf Betsem-*-et
toim* "*•*'  ̂ u  b*klWl
oven
cuihed «*«'*■ M**”
Make breakfast mPre nutritious, 
enjoyable. Include appetizing Grapb- 
'Nuts for better nourish rrient, Made 
from whole wheat ond rpalted barley. 
Serve with milk or cream. Then — prove to yourself tlie 
crunchy, rich-flavored goodnc|fa of famous Grape-Nuts.
And Grape-Nuts provides useful amounts of carlio- 
hydrates, minerals and proteins.
Many other uses. Consult the packoge for various cook­
ing recipes. Today, ask your grocer for Grape-Nuts. See 
the recipe'shown here? Try it.
3̂
Nuts Chsngtt to Qrsps Nuti. Th« coil k  But it R€m m tar. One terving (i Juit two tabloifXMnfuti — coiling ten Ihsn a coni.
iS A  G  .....
B lu e  B o n n ^
mabgariii? ® ^
0 <
FLAVOR I Wonderful, 
wonderful country-sweet fla­
vor. Fresh, delicate, tempting I
NUTRITION I-^Packed lull 
of fodd energy, with 16)000 
units of Vitamin A added to 
every dolldous pound,
ICO NO M *fI Use BluO' 
Bonnet as a  spread for bread 
ond toost, for baking and 
pan frying. . .  you con afford 
extra milk with the money 
you save 1
A Product of the Moken of
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST • MAGIC BAKING PdWDEIi
c>aBoaeKWcwcMEo«KxeKXEKiaBe
oiANE’S CHBJ)REN’S WEAR
r e o r g a n iz a t io n
• ' S ALIBI * : .
COMMENCING T H U R SD A Y , SEPT. 21st
PAGE EIGHT
TH E
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page .1) lYestbanJb Shares Interest
of intake to keep ns hot. Have a cold one? Sure, make i t  tw o: J j l  NuptioIiS HsM A t CoOSt 
it 's  hot out. But let’s not ask it to do the impossible, such as -------------------- ---11 a IlUt uui. Â uv w t̂iei*oyroAXTir   'arAc4K<knlr cYtnrM anrl n mrcnr̂ A i
cooling us off.
WESTBANK — Westbank shares cessories and a corsage ot talisman 
particular interest ^ e  marriage roses. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will 
a t Vancouver, on September 9, ol reside in Vancouver.
Frances Maude Drought, R.N., and- The bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Cook Taylor, son of Mr. A. EJ. Drought, were present at the 
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cent of all landowners in the area 
south ot the railroad tracks where 
bylaw 84 now applies, asking for 
an amendment
A donation of $250 was made to 
the community club. Money will 
be spent for chairs in the activity 
room of the new school.
I
CIULOREN’S D R ESSE S^ low as ... ..... ‘
a l l  c o tto n  DBfSSES ..... .....................................-  ^
FC LW ^StV Lid OFF
BOYS' DENIMS and BEDFORD CORD
FA L L  and 4VINTEB COATS, for boys and girls -
at ............ ............. ..... ......................... ...... •••■■.....
Let M en W ork  . ROQ JXIXO. £ • T*‘ ■ *«aj*v*( . •*»
.. fc • « vpn t nf the  OBE, Vancouver, in that the bride Mrs. R. C. Hewlett of MerrittIn  1890, according to  official statistics, 6» per cent 01 tiie • . . .
men of 65 vears of age or over in the United States were active- Mrs. A J l Drought of Westbank. m .  ^ d  Ted Northeast v 
Ty a. w S d a y  L  than SO per cent in this age group are K a e S  f
producing goods. Here lies an opportunity to increase total white sUk velvet she wore^^^^ ® ^ " ” w“ m S“sSnt a
GLENMORE — Certain'lnterests 
are desirous of bidlding a tourist 
camp on the property on the cor-
J ww m o -KT 4W a uW 0* thc Vernon Road and Glen- Mr. and Bto.  Ui t with „jore Drive. Glenmore council
learned last iSies^ay night.
This would necessitate a change
SPECIAL OFFER-^A special ticket will be given with 
SL cteSr oVlLW or ov!«-the winner to be given a $10.00 
purchase credit slip. - • .
nm iiicinp-   li   t it  t  i  l i i it   l t   a mated- ««*“ in bylaw No. 84' whii* prohibUs
produc g g  •  ̂ _  --wtriritriiani-wlipn m axim um  ing lace and velvet cloche head- Westb^k. 'The two men spent a this type of building in this locality,
production in the present period of rearmament w hen ” *aximum »nĝ  pg^ of their time fishing while a  petition will have to be circulat-
oroduction is  m ore necessary than ever. bouquet was of talisman roses the signatures of 75 per-
I t  is calculated th a t  if the usual retiring age for m en in g"d«ims^^  ̂^^e^^r
mdustry were raised from 65 to 70 years about a million work
Basham, spent the,time with her 
mother and brother.
ii CHILDREN'S WEAR
Good Used F um itnie
a t""" ''
CROWE’S AUCTION SAIX ROOMS
for Private Sale this Week from four different 
■ homes: "
2 dining room suites—9-pieces; 1 eight-foot Fridge—like ne\^ 
reasonable’ 1 rotary Singer Sewing Machine—g o ^  order, 1 table
model Electric Singer Machine; 1 table model hand Singer Ma- -
‘ *̂’ *” 25 lovely carpets 6X9, 4x6, 8x11, 9x12 in patterns you will 
like’ 3 davenport, 3 -piece suites; 3 davenport, 2-piece suites, 1 . 
chesterfield and chair—a beauty; 2 good oil heaters; 20 good coal 
and wood heaters; 20 good cook stoves-all makes. ^ ■
All sizK in good beds, tfea wagons, dressers, chests of draw­
ers, kitchen suites, linoleum, lineolum rugs.
n o te_^We shall have one of the nicest assortments of good
quality u s ^  furniture this week that we have ever had and it 
will pay you to come and sco us. Note the addres^  ̂ ',
Miss Martha Smith, of Trail, has 
returned to her home after a week 
spent in Westbank with Mrs. A. 
Stanley; i \ I
Miss Betty Carre, R.N. has re­
turned home from a holiday spent 
in Vancouver, and is now back at
F. E. Jones, Westbank, and Harry 
Parker, Summerland, celebrated the 
opening of the hunting season by 
starting off for the Westside for a 
few days’ hunting.
industry  were raiseu irum  u j iw ------ - - ........ .. ......... ? v * h e r* f5 h ^  The^ reiemmy ■^s
ers would.be added to the United States labor force and propor- performed by Rev. Dudley F. Kemp 
tionately, no doubt, the same result would follow in Canada, in j t  Mary’s Anglican Church, Ker- 
Under its present plans the United States Government will  ̂̂ g '̂j^g^^on of honor, Mrs. Neil 
raise its armed services Irom 1.4 millio.. to .2.5 million men,
thus tak ine  som ething over a million m en out of p ro d u ctiv e . g„^ matching headpiece, and Mrs. —
luus lan.»fa - fc, _  „i„v,Ar.+ /aarof noiivtas Franklin, the groom’s sis- her duties at the Kelowna Geeral
work. This loss of m anpower in industry could be alm ost over- ^ ° |‘|^ |r id e ’s matron, wore a simi- Hospital.
come if the normal retiring age were advanced five years. lariy-styled gown of rust silk j e l -
It requires a situation like this to demonstrate the bouquets of
mic lunacy of forcing active men out of useful work merely be- mums and gladioli in autumn 
cause'they have reached the age of 65 when many of them are ®̂ ^®®'john jl. Taylor, the groom’s 
at the peak ot their usetnlness. their skill and experience more and a  L.
than counterbalancing their loss of physical energy.'' Allen ushered.'
. ’ There may be good reasons for the retirem ent of indivi- 
duals at a relatively early age. Men m ay have earned the right tion in toe Faculty Club at UBC. 
and the means of retirem ent by working hard and saving  their Fof
m oney, which sim ply means that they have postponed som e of tone with"Nile greeq and rust ac- 
their demands for goods in their active years in order to  use '
them  later on in the years of leisure. Econom ically, however, 
there is no virtue in earfy retirement, only a loss to the com ­
m unity. ■ ■ ‘ -
Perhaps one of the gains to be set against the losses of the 
present rearmament period w ill be the repeal o f■ the unw ritten
PIANO TUITION
MRS. CONSTANCE M. 
AUSTIN, RJH.T.
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y cbciii iccu aiu^iik yvx.wv* r - The Haddad Troplw.^which will
law which says that active m en m ust be consigned to  the econ- o u t f ta n to ? ? K S a /  S  toe year, 
omic scrap heap because they have reached “ “ rtein age. Since
every  available worker w ill be needed to, inake N orth  Am erica last Friday evening. A buffet 
safe in the years ahead the older men m ay have a new  chance b y  he members
for prosperity and happiness.
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
275 Leon Avenue Kelowna









co al BIN NOW!
1—YOU’RE SURE OF YOUR SUPPLY 
FOR WINTER.
2.—YOU’RE GOAL IS DELIVERED DRY. 
3 —YOU AVOID T H E  HEADACHE OF 
‘ LAST M INUTE RUSH—IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY.
ORDER YOUR COAL NOW!
Drop in and let us arrange a convenient budget 
plan for you.
PHONE 298 or 1368 or CALL AT
Second Fire Protection District 
Meeting at Rutland Fails T o  Draw 
M ore People But Criticism Voiced
RUTLAND—The second meeting proceed with the circulation of a 
regardirig the formation of a fire petition, after voting down a reso-, 
protection district, held last Thurs- Tution in favor of a plebiscite. A
Club, preceded the general meeting.
Before introducing the donor of 
toe award, Vic Haddad, who made 
the presentation, Presidant Ken 
Harding gave a brief talk on the 
trophy and Stressed the difficulty 
which the selecton committe had in 
makng this first annual award.
Awards for one hundred percent 
attendance at regular meetings 
were given to 'Nick Nicklen, Jack 
Newsom, Mike 'Williarhs, Jack Phil­
lips, Wally Lesmeister, Gil Mtervyn 
and Ken Harding.
day evening, failed to produce any 
more ratepayers than the first one,, 
held toe previous week, but did 
bring out a few opponents to the. 
idea, who voiced criticisms, based 
mainly on an objection to increase 
in taxation.
M; W. Marrshall was again chair­
man, and Tom- Hughes, fire chief, 
answered questions, going over 
much the ■ same ground as ■was 
covered at a previous meeting. 
Eventually toe . meeting decided to
IBOYD
THEATRE
Miles North of Kelowna
new committee was cbosen, ten in 
number, with power to add to their 
numbers. This committee will or­
ganize the job of taking up ' the 
pfetition for incorporation. Some 
650 people will have to be can­
vassed and an endeavor will be 
made to complete it in time for 
incorporation of the district by 
January 1st next.
M!r. and Mrs. George Clark mo­
tored to Vancouver over the Hope 




&  CO. L td
305 Lawrence Avenue
A fAMOUS P lAY IRS  TMIATRI
Phone n i l  for Information 
MON. - TUES. - WED. 1THUR. - FRI., 7 and 9.051
3 D A Y S  rt A r« f  1
1 M A T  W ED.— 2 p.m. (not cont.) 1S A T . — ’̂ O H t .  t r o m  1 p .m .
• ■ ' note TIMES; ■ ' .
•Mother Didn’t Tell Me" starts 









Also on thla program ahowtne 
once each.night at only,
TONIGHT
i MON. - TUES. - WED.
I Sept. 18 - 1? - 20
“HENRY THE 
FIFTH”
With Laurence Olivier. Special 
; ' ' , In Color. ,
1 One of the finest in its class, a 
beautiful historical with definite 
educational value for students, 
played at advanced prices across 




'^Sept. 27th, Sept. 28th
“HOW GREEN 
WAS MY VALLEr
I With Manrecn O'Hara, 
i Walter Pigeon, Doiiald (jrisp
A masterpiece in its own right. 
A story that has been read by 
millions and moat likely this In- 
I ĉ iidc-s yo\irsclf.
. NOTICE
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOWS 
ARE DISCONTTINUED 
I Regular allows will atari at U 
p.m. Two complete ahows night- 
1 ty.
I ADMISSION: Adnlta, KŜ ; Stu- 
I dents, SÔ (tax Inelnded.)
DELUXE SNACK 
> B A R
Giant Hot Dogs
F A M U r  F U N
From Page 1, Column 8 .
Valerie Van Ackerin, Ross Shearer,' 
Cecil Metcalfe; intermediates: Eve­
lyn Hillaby, Bonny Pretty, Errol 
McCarthy;, Elaine Bryant, Joan 
Mouowlyo; juniors: Bernard Van 
Sickel, Jack McCarthy, Wayne Pip- 
The Kelowna Growers Exchange er', Vernon Sauer, David Swanson, 
packing'house built to replace the Dorothy Gregg, Lois D o fh ^  Mabel 
one destroyed by fire last January, Kelvin, Joyce'Uhl, Roger (^chison. 
commenced operations today. Two \Gloria Porter; Marityn Mclnnes, 
graders will be operated, with day Audrey . Uhl, Verna Porter. _  ̂
and night- shifts. There still re- Okanagan Ceifire-^uniors;_Judy 
mains a great deal of work to be Hunter, Louise Qable, Jean Gable, 
-done before the building is entirely Gary Taylor, Billy McDonald, Vic- 
finished, particularly the ■ storage tor Drought, Carol Steel, Denise, 
part of the plant. Crandlemire. . ^
Okaknagan Mlission-̂ —Seniors; Ed­
ward ' Lucked, 'William . Luckey, 
Brian Wilson, Louise Goldsmith, 
Roy Hawkins, Lillian Hawkins.
WALLACE—Born to Mr. and Boyce Gyro Park—Senior, Mary 
Mrs. James Wallace, Kelowna, at Hoover. . ,
the Kelowna General Hospital, Sep- Kelowna Aquatic—Seniors, Linda 
tember 13, 1950, a son; . Newby, Betty Egg, Dick Kenyon;
HAUK—Born to Mr. and Mrs. intermediates: June Sexsmith, Kar- 
P. Hauk, R.R.2, Kelowna, at the en Amundrud, Mary-Anne Kane, 
Kelo'wna General Hospital, Soptem-, Jerryl Wilson, Glen Dowle, Toni 
ber 14, 1950, a daughter, Carr-Hilton, Roberta McKee; jun-
BIANCO—Born to Mr. and Mrs. tors: Jim Gordpn, Dail Disney, 
Joseph Bianco, Kelowna, at toe Ke- .George Fry, Karen 01denbe(ig,’Kar- 
lowna General Hospital, September en Pollard, JackT ucker, Brian 
15, 1950, a daughter, . Tucker, Jerry Clark, Karoiyn Wat-
YAMADA—Born to Mr. and Mrs. son.
H. Yamnda, R.R.2, Kelowna; at the ----------------- “ —
BIRTHS
Jul* X,UlIluUU» AV.J[\<«| JtXCAUWIIMi UV UIL. x*.
Kelowna General Hospital, Septem- of their daughter, Bonnie Heather, 
ber 15̂  .1950, a son. at the Endcrby Hospital on Tues-
CHASE—Mr. and Mr?. Gordon day, August 29, 1950, a sister for 
Chase, Enderby, announce the birth Delwin and Karen. •
Novelty * Cortoon Mid Novm
b u y  BOOK TICKETS and SAVE MONEY
Enrich your meals 
with the Milk 
"from Contented Cows" • ^
Only water It removed ini producing 
Carnation Evaporatixi Milk — nothing 
is added. But special pnKcssing makes k 
more useful than any other form of milk.
Use Carnation tiko cream — it it
double-rich— to heavy you a n  whip k.
When your recipe tinyt milk — rotore 
tlie water. Dilui^ 30-30, Carnation has 
all ihiilt‘t food vatuesL
%iVAPOiMfi
..j'llMI I..—J**,
MStfM TO n *  CiNtMMMi 
Hmr •y*nr totwhiy. *«
tlM ontl fliMv
Canada's Future in the Oil Industry
The development of oil-bearing acreage ,depends on a number of tilings. 
Risk Capital, integrity of management, and conipetent engineering are a few. 
of the most important' items. A number of good companies offer the 
speculatively-minded investor a great opportunity to participate now.
W E OFFER—SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE—
CANADIAN SUPERIOR OIL COMPANY OF-CANADA
LIMITED
COMMON SHARES
Which present an unusually attractive situation:
1. —It is second only to Imperial Oil in oil acreage controlled in Canada. ,
2. —The parent ccompany, Superior Oil of California, has assets of over 
$125,000,000 and has had an outstandingly successful record in the develop­
ment of new oil fields.
3. —The Canadian company is adequately financed and will have the ben^ -
fit of the parent company’s experience, management and engineering staff. . ' :
4. —The parent company’s engineering staff has spent many years Using toe
. most modern geological and geophysical methods in the selection of over
four million acres of oil lands which it has transferred to the Canadian 
Superior Oil Company of Canada.
PRICE: $11.00. PER SHARE
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S
Limited
Phones 98 and 332, 280 Bernard Avenue
Members Investm ent Dealers A ssociation of Canada
Prices effective September 19th to 21st
★ CELERY Crisp green .......... lb,
★ PICKLING ONIONS S  2
★ SPINACH Fresh •• 2 lbs.
★ ITALIAN PRUNES 6^







No. 1 Sliced, lb. ........... . 3 9 ^
lb.
LARD
Pure, Burns or Swifts
.;..Z5c
EGGS
Grade A Pullets■ ' 4
dozen ........ 4 9 c
PDIEAPPU
, Australian Crushed
3 3 c20 oz, can
VINEGAR X ™  .. 89c
MACARONI r A t 69c
rA C C ilil?  Edwaj-d’a
LUFF1!J!!| 1 H,.. can . ....  ............ 97c




Hwe«t«ncd, 20 o*. ... ....... ...............  “ 35c
BURNS SPORK „ 48c
r 'U li  I7CI7 h"'™* Spreadewy
2 lb. rartim.................. 89c
D D C A IY  l̂ ohy Ann 9  
D jK lIlifw  IS 0*. loaf ..........  . ^ ,or 28c
FRESH MILK 16c
IC EC REAM S 25c
CHOW MEIN 59c




SAFEW AY  
LIMlTEfO
Be s u r e . . . shop SAFEWAY
